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ABSTRACT 

This project was carried out to design plant for the production KOH plant 

with a capacity of 10 tonnes per day, in which the Reactor, Evaporator and 

Filter were the major units designed. Economic Analysis of the project based 

on 95% plant operating time was also carried out using the cost index 

method. The project was found to have a pay back period of 10 years, a rate 

of return of 10% and a Net present value of $50, 896 .. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

f.O INTRODUCTION 

Potassiulll hydroxide also kllmVIl as callstic poUlsh, potash lye, potassa. 

potassium hydrate, and lye. It i:-, a whitc, highly ,deliquescent caustic solid, which 

is marketed in several forms, including pellcts.,llakes. sticks, IUlllps, and powders. 

Food grade potassium hydroxide is ohtained commercially li'om the electrolysis 

of potassiulll chloride solution in the presence of a porolls diaphragm. The 

reaction can be characterized as follow's: 

KCl + II/J ------- IIell KOH 

Generally, KOI I is considered a hy-product of hydrochloric acid and chlorine 

manufacturing (Curlin, BOllllllatju, alld r laIlSS(lIL I e)e) I). 

Its main uses in fo(xj processing include lise as a direct rood additive, 

formulation aid, pH adjuster, cleaning agent, stabilizer, thickener, and poultry 

seald agent. It is used in dairy products, baked goods, cocoa. frui ts, vegetables, 

soft drinks, and poultry. Among the l1lam foods that use 1(011 are: chicken, 

cocoa, coloring agents, ice cream, and black olives (Ash ami Ash, 19(5). 

Non-food uses include: soap manulllcture; electroplating; printing; as a 

mordant for wood; as a highly reactive source or potassiulll in a wide variety of 

industrial chemical syntheses and chemical (1Iwlyscs; ill veterinary medicine as a 

caustic used in disbudding calves horns ~lI1d inillqllcolls solution to dissolvc scales 

and hair in skin scrapings; manufacture or cleansers; in vvart removal and as a 

2.5% solution in glycerol as a cuticle solvent. This type or compound is also used 
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III washing pO\vders, some denturc cleaners, some non-phosphate "ecology" 

detergents. and drain-pipe cleaners (Patnaik, 1992. ). The substance is 

"prohibited for use in lye peeling or /I'uils and vr:gctahles by a petitiollcr in 1995. 

lIowever it is permitted for all other FDA porlllitted uses. which include as a 

direct food additive. formulation aid. pi I adjuster. cleanillg agent. stahilizer. 

thickener. and poultry scald agent. Original concerns regarding lye peelillg 

included the environmental effects or the waste products, and that mechanical or 

non-chemical alternatives were available for 1110St II'uits and vegetables. The stone 

fruit (peaches, nectarines, and apricots) do not appear to currently have alternative 

methods available on a commercial scale to achieve peeling without the lise or 

caustic substances. 
I' 

The reviewers agree that the substance as used cOlllmercially is synthetic, 

although one points out that it may also be naturally produced alld has had 

historical food use. Two out of three reviewers agree with the petitioner that that 

this annotation unfairlY restricts certain types or operations, and find the 

environmental affects can be mitigated with the use of good wastewater 

management practices. The third reviewer finds that the principle of minimizing 

the use of synthetics should be considered more fundamental than the need for a 

particular form of a product, and is concchled about lack of international 

acceptance of this material. This reviewer also bclieves that prohihitions on 

products and processes will drive innovation and il\vention for the development 

of alternative techniques. 

i 
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To buttress the foregoing discussion on this introductory aspect potassium 

hydroxide is a strong base and is alkalinc in solution. It is highly corrosive. 

Caustic peeling is based on the di ITercntial solubilization of the cell and tissue 

constituents. Pectic substances in the middle lamclla are particul<irly soluble. It is 

in aqueous solution. KOH is used with caramcl, annatto, turmeric (Ash and Ash, 

1995), and soap. Processors will otten combinc a number of alkali buffering 

agents. After taking a close look at potassium hydroxide generally i.e its 

formation from variolls sources, its uses and characteristics; this design is 

specifically to produce potassium hydroxide (KOI I) caustic potash from cocoa 

pod husk. 

1.1 OBJECTIVES OF TilE PROJECT 

The objectives of this project are as follows: 

(l) To design a plant that will have a capacity production rate of 10 tonnes 

per day of caustic potash from cocoa pod husk. 

(2) To calculate the material balance values of the components across the 

individual units. 

(3) To carry out the energy balance calculations of the components across 

the individual units. 

(4) Detail design calculations of the major reactor mixer and evaporator 

equipments used in the plant." 

(5) To prepare a block and now diagrams of the plant. 

(6) To carry out detail cost estimation of the plant using plant cost index 

method. 
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CIIAPTER TJVO 

2.0 LITERATURE SURVEY 

2.1.0 STRENGI'll DETERMliVATIO/V OF CRUDE POl>.SSIUlJf 

HYDROXIDE TN ASH 

Crude caustic from di rICrcnt ash source has di rrerent strengthl 

cOllcentration, this may be due to the plant composition, and besides the ashing 

temperature and duration of ashing go a long way to determine how strong or 

COllcentrated crude caustic \vill be. This is to test i r there is di ffercnce bet ween 

the caustic strength from furnace ashing (at 400()C) and the local method of 

ashing, which is simply burning of dry plant to ash. And result arc shown in 

chapter four l I 3J. 

The procedures for strength determination arc as follo\vs: 

1) SOg of ash were weighed and poured into a 20001111 beaker and 

olle (1) liters of distilled water was added. 

2) The resulting solution was boiled using hot plate with magnetic 

stirrer at I aooe with maximum stirring for three hours. 

3) The resulting mixture was centrifuged using Shermond 

centrifuge machine ad the supernatant solution was filtered 

using filter paper. 

4) The residue obtained form filtration was added to the solid 

residue len in the beaker aftcr centri fuging. 

4 
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5) The liltrate l'rol1l step (4) was collected III weighing stainless 

plate labeled 13 I. 

6) Another one (I) liter or distilled water was added to the beaker 

that contained the residue. And step (2) was carried out again. 

7) While step (6) was going 011, the liltrate from step (5) was boiled 

otT until a constant weight or the stainless plate was obtained 

(B I). 

R) Step 3-5 wcrc carried out on a mixture ohtained III step (6) 

IcoeJing the filtrate beaker 132. 

9) Step 2-8 were repeated for one (I )more time \~Iith one (1) liters 

of distilled water. The filtrate beaker was lebelled B 1, B2 and 

133. 
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to) The mass of(KOll) residue obtained in each stainless plate (131-

B3) a ncr evaporation to dryness \\ere \\cighed. 

11) Solution of known enl1centration \\as prepared Il'om the residues 

in (B) -133) the solution were then titrated against 0.) M Hel to 

determine the caustic potash strength lIsing phenolphthalein 

indicator. 

2.2.0 PREPARATION OF CAUSTIC POT((SII 

Some reasonable amount or banana peels suspected (0 have concentration 

or potassium ion (K C) were gathered. dricd alld burn cd to ashes. The desired 

quantity of the ashes was then packed in a container. ;\ measured volume or water 

was poured and boiled. transferred to a porous container and a clean containcr 

kept at the lower end for collection or the crudc callstic potasll. The solution was 

filtered to remove solid and unwanted dark colour. It was thcll concentrated by 

evaporation. 
I I 
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2.2.1 EFFECT OF CA USTIC PO TA SIf ON TIlE ENVIIUJNllIENT. 

Its manufacture, lise, and disposal do no! havc adverse clTeds Oil the 

environment and are done in a manner compAtible with organic handling. A lye 

peeling processing method is or concern to the agro-ecosystclll due to handling of 

waste lI'om the plant. r ,arge volumes of \vater arc used. which elltcr the waste 
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stream along with the solub!e potassiulll and nlbli ions. Lye peeling with sodium 

hydroxide is more of a disposal prohlem <Ill(' to lIndesirable sodiulll content that 

may be soil applied, whereas residual potassium is " plant nut! ient, although it 

would be considered synthetic and not penniHe('\ for an organic farming system. 

Peach processing plants using lye peeling m~' generally restricted by state alld 

local waste "vater treatment requirelllents. whieh have resllited ill a limited 

Ilumber of plants and sites in operation (O'Hara. 200 I). Data supplied by the 

petitioner indicates that alkalinity or waste is not a 1~lct()J", due to the natural 

acidity of the fruit, whjch must be additionally buffered during Oil-site treatment 

(Finn, 2001). Conventional tomato lye peeling processes may use 9800/liters 

water Iton of tomatoes peeled. Advances in llschno\o[!,y to combine lye peeling 

with mechanical scrubbers reduced the water consulllption (l,uh, 1988). 

Dry caustic peeling was advocated in the 1970s to substantially reduce the 

amount of plant wastewater discharged (National Canners Association. 1970). 

This process uses infr(lrecl energy at 1650 degrees to condition the surl~lce of fruit 

that is lrc(lled with stronger sodiulll hydroxide solutions. The peel is removed 

mechanically by soH rubber scrubbing rolls rather than by water, so that about 

90% of the peel is removed as a thick heavy "peanut hutter-like" substance, \vhich 

I, 

must be disposed or (Woodroot: 1986). Caustic peeling continues to be 

considered more effective at peel rcmoval with substantial reduction III 

wastewater when com pared wi th COl1vcnt iOllal pcel i ng ([ ,i JldS~1 y. J <)96). 
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Disposal of KOB can be potentially dalJgerous. Mercury cells arc lIsed to prodllce 

most of the KOH in the United States (Freilich and PeterseJ], I 99() ). The stripped 

I I 

mercury is generally recycled alld discharge or mercury is forhidden. 

3. II' the nutritional quality or the {()()d is mailltailll:d and fhe material itself" or ils 

breakdown products do not have <Hherse effects Oil hlllJlLlll heallh as dclincd by 

applicable Federal regulations. 

Potassiulll is an essential mineral nutrient. Lye peelillg with sodiulll hydroxide has 

been shown to reduce the amount or the Pru p I protein in peaches (Brenna, et al.. 

2(00). This is regarded as the major allergen i,ll peaches and therefore may be 

considered of nutritional benefit. Allergans iq rosaceae fruit are associated with 

the skin (Fernandez-Rivas, 1999). The petitioner has suhmitted experimental data 

showing no increase in potassium content or the fruit due to the use or potassium 

hydroxide. In data from 1998, samples t(,':sted after hand peeling bad comparable 

levels of potassium to those that had been through the treatment line (average 665 

ppm and 661 ppm respectively). Alter blanching, the potassium content drops 

substantially, to 422 ppm. 

Peeling methods can effect product nutrient loss, with the less l1esh removed the 
II 

better the nutrient retention. 

Nutrient loss can also occur from leaching out or \valer soluble constituents or 

degrading of heat sensitive compounds. Ascorbic acid alld thiamin were reduced 

by 12(10 by lye peeling, although carotenoids were not reduced. 

10 
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Fruit that IS canned without peeling. for instance. retains more nutrients 
I, 

(Saluhnke, 1990). Mechanical peeling, coring. and slicing has the least cl'fect on 

Ilutrients. but is !lot an option ror son 1l'lIits. 

Freezing of fi'uit is not shown to contribute (n Ilutrient loss. \\hl:rl:as clllnl:d Ji'uit 

does lose nutrients (Saluhnke. 19(0). Oxygen sl:nsitive nutricnts such as vitamin 

C can decline during storage i I' the fruit is not properly pwtccted. 

Fruit maturity is a key f~lctor in the overall quality and level of Ilutrients round in 

fruit. Fruit that is picked earlier ror satisf~lctory ,texture in freezing may not have 

as high a content of various lJutrients, hut (~p.her forms of processing such as 

canning and pureeing, \vill result in a loss of Ilutrients as well (Eskin. 1(91). 

4. Its primary purpose is not as a preservative or used only to recreate/improve 

flavors, colors, textures, or nutritive value lost during processing except in the 

latter case as required hy law. 

KOH does not serve as a preservative nor docs it recreate or improve flavor or 

color. It does aid in preserving textl~re in the lillal product. though this is not 

strictly a recreation of texture. 
II 

2.3.0 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF LEACIlING OPERATION 

Leaching is concerned with the extraction of soillble constituent from a 

solid by means of a solvent. The process may he used either for the production of 

a concentrated solution of a valuahle solid material, or in order to remove an 

insoluble solid, such as a pigment 11'0111 a soluble material with which it is 

contaminated. The proportion of soluble constituents present determines the 

II 
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method used for extraction. rts distribution throughout the solid the nature of the 

solid and the particle size. Jf the soillte.' is uniformly dispersed in the solid. the 

material Ilear the surface \vill bc d i ssol\cc/ Ii rs!. I ,ea \ i ng ;t porous stlllet LIre ill the 

solid residue. The solvent will then have to penetrate this outer layer before it can 

reach further solutes and the process will become progressively more difficult and 

the extraction rate will fall. If the solute forms a vcry high proportion offhe solid, 

the porous structure may breakdowll almost immediately to give a linc deposit of 

insoluble residue, and access or solvent to the's'olute will flot impeded. Generally, 

the process can be considercd in the three parts. 

I) The change of phasc of the solute as it dissolves in the solvent. 

2) Its diffusion through the solvent ill the pores of thc outside of the 

particle, and 

3) The transfer of the solute from the solutioll in contact with the particles 

to the main bulk of the solution 1151 

2.3.1 PROCESSES OFLI<'ACllING OPRATION 
II 

Leaching processes fall into two principal classes; those in which the 

leaching is accomplished by percolation (seeping of solvent through a bed of 

solids) and extracting liquid and subsequently separated ii'om it. 

Leaching operations are carried out under batch, semi-batch (unsteady 

state) as' well as under completely continuous (steady state) conditions. The 

unsteady-state operations include those where th(: solids and liquids are contacted 

in purely batch wise f~lshion amI also those whe're a hatch or the solids contacted 

I, 
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.11 

with a continually flowing strcam or liquid ( semi-batch method). Tllc continuous 

steady state operation can bc broadly Cl,lssilicd illto two major categories, 

according to whether it operates in stage \visc or in a continuous contact t~lshioll. 

viz, single-stage alld counter-current Illllltiple contact 1141. 

I I 

2.3.2 A1ASS TRANSFER IN LEACIlING OPERA l'lON 

Mass transfer rates within the porous residue are di rricult to assess because 

it is impossible to define the shapes of the channels through which transfer must 

take place. It is possible however, to obtain an qpproximate indication of the rate 

of transfer from the particles to the bulk of ther Iliquid, using the concept of a thin 

tilm as providing the resistance to transfer the equal ion for mass transfer may be 

written as 

dm KA(CS -- C) . . -- = .................................................. (1) 
ell b 

The diffusion coefficient approximately equal to the liquid phase 

diffusivity. D7 and it usually assumed constant fQr a batch process in which V, the 

total volume of solution, is assumed to remain .constant, then: 

13 
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dill :::: Vdc ............................................................ (i i) 

The time t (aken for the conccntratiolJ of the solutioll to rise frolll initial 

value to a value is found by integration on the assumption that both b and A 

remain constant Rearrallging equation (i j i) 

I I 

f. . de = f S!A~!~2 ............................................. (iv) 
",Cs-'C (,.(' J'/J 

Cs - Co KA 
In .---.~-.--'. = --·- .. I ........................................................ (I') 

CS Vh 

1- C -(K.1/1"')1 ( .) ---- = e., ................ , ............................... ...... 1'/ 

Cs 
I 

( ' (' (I _(KA"'I»I) . = .S -- e ,I I 

where A= area ortlle solid .. liquid interrace 

b= effective thickness of the liquid film surrounding the particles. 

c= concentration orthe solute in the bulk of the solution at time t. 

Cs= concentration of the saturated solution in the contact of the 

particle 

M= mass of the solid transferred in time t. 

,II 
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I lis -Fnthal py of steam vapor at 12.16"(' CO" 2523 k.l/kg 

kJ 
"1~ :. 151.\ . 

kg 

kJ 
4.IR· ----

kg . 0c 

III -Enthalpy or vapor leaving the third effect Ills I (('p)>I":l111 X (BPR1)">lIpe.IH':l' 

k.I 
11\ .- 2"2.1.942--

kg 

hl-~ Enthalpy of outlet fl'om third effect at 22.56"C ~~ Cp:1 x( tl - 0) 

kJ 
40.945 -

kg 

kJ 
2.192.826 -~. 

kg 

kJ 
113 ,2523.942-

kg 

-I 
Wf ' 0.698 kg·s 

kJ 
h3 =- 40.945-
. ke 

kJ 
11 2 " lOI . .l5!)----

kg 

;Xh 1 002'1 I (,6."839()U91 . \\.) , 1·1.1 65000()()O()()()()()O()()() 

WI = 38.61· W 2 - 41.10· W,I 14.165 

\\'1 38.61· W') 141.10· W 1 = 14.165 

The equations are transformed into the \()l\owing equatiolls: 

Ws - 0.11645,W I =0.009126 

WI 10615 . W 2 = () 13 1.1 

W, 38.61· W 2 1 41.10· W3 = 14.165 
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W s 

l'~ 
1.116,1 

\\ I 

\\' '1 () 

\\' , 1. 
\(l 

Ws \\1 S 

\V 1 W I ko 
t) 

W, W2 SL:C 

\V 3 W3 

W s 1.838 x 101j 

WI 1.644 x 101j 

W2 1.504 x 101j 

W 
10'1 .1 1.497 x 

Now. QI -cc 

kJ 
QI -1j1501609.665-

hr 

;\1 :.e. ---
lJ I . At I 

') 

1\1 --- 7.R41 111-

10572.954 ~ 

"2:0-: --
U2 . I\t 2 

sec 

0 0 
nnOOllO I 

I O(i I 5 

n I (). I ; 1., 

lR.61 "II () 
11.1 (,5 

I~. <) . 

kg 

hr 

w 
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') 

A.,' 14,162 111~ 

But OJ = l!~ , I\~ ,\11 

()j: \\' 1 ' A') 

kJ 
()1- 9995,077 ---. 

sec 

2 
A, '-C 17.S46 111 

.' 

Thus the ohtained areas arc within the acceptable range or 5~1r) dirference 

IhereliJ!"C the average area per eflect or the evaporator is 232 n1:'. 

Tube details: 

Most generally used diameters today ranges from 1.25 to 2.00 in. outer diameter 

and most generally used lengths of tubes ranges It'om 4 to J 5 ft. Let us choose 

5/4-in. nominal diameter, SO schedule. brass tubes or 10-11 length. Therefore Outer 

diameter do = 42.164 111m 

Inner diameter di= 32.46 111111 

Length L' Ion 

do :~ 42.164 . 111111 

eli :- 32.46· mill 

I : 20, n 

I, 6.096 111 

Tube pitch PT = 1.25 x d" 

1\1'1 c-c (J.053 III 
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Surface area o/'each tuhe a cd doL 

a:- IT' d(l . L 

.., 
a O.R071l1'· 

NUlllber or tllbes required NI Ala 

Area occupied by tubes -- Nt x (112) xl', x PI x sin 60 

But actual area is more than this. I knce this area is to he di \'idcd by f;ICtor which varies from o.~ 

1.0. Let us choose this nlctor as 0.9. Therelore actual area required' 0.7445/0.9 

Actual Area Ac 

. 2 
/\ --, 0.012 111 

The central downcomcr area is taker. as 40 to 70~~) of the total cross sectional area of tubes. Let u 

i ta ke it as 50%. 

Iherefore Downcomer area; 

J)OWIlCOI11Cr diameter 

2 
f);\ ,- 0.01 5 OJ 

1\1 0.1·' 111 

Total area of tube sheet in evaporator = dowllcomer areal area occupi cd by tubes 
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2 
AT = 0,027 111 

6.2 Reactor-Mixer Design 

Amount of feed:-

Feed "= N , 2 

Composition of fced: 

% COIllPosition of cocoa pod ash 

YBP;\ :'" 29, I ' o,j, 

kg 
::'()(i,O::' --

III 

'/0 Composition ofJJ 20 

)1120:'" 70,9, % 

MII20 :,"," YH20' Feed 

Densitv of fecd: 

DCllsit yoI' cocoa pod ash 

kg 
PBPA:= 982, -

3 
111 

kg 
PI120:- 1000,-

3 
111 
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V olul11etric flowrate or cocoa pod ash 

P13PA 

:1 
III 

V\3PA ...• 0.21-
hI' 

Volumetric Ilowrate of Ill) 

\1120 

M II20 

.1 
111 

()'i02··-· 
hr 

Total volumetric flov\' rate of tile feed is: 

VI': VBI'A I vII20 

3 
111 

VI 0.712-
hI' 

Salety Factor (I (J<%) VI 

.1 
III 

170.S2···_· 
d"y 

numher tanks: 2 Each lank capahle orhandling 1/2 the cksign 110w. tanks to be circular 

withdeplh equal to diameter. The reasoning f()r using 2 tanks is redundancy. Fventually therc 

\Nill he prohlems with the tanks thcmselves or the mixers or hoth. The plant needs to have a 

hackup. May want to consider stocking an extra mixing unit also. This particular design 

through may not be optim um si nee ir one hasin is out or service all thc water \\~ Ii, of necessity 

go a single basin designed for only lI2 thc flow. 

detention time: 40· see This is somewha t longer than the guidel ines gi veil ill the text. 

0.5 to 10 scconds. It could hc argued that irone hasin is out orservice that thc remaining 

basin will still have a 20 second dctention time \vhich is within the guidelines . 

. I 
G:··· 800· sec velocity gradient, units are lt/(sec*n) 
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illlj1l'ller type: turbine. () flat hlades. vaned disc: K r:- (i3 

Ihl' drawing helm\' i()r \vhat a vaned disk impeller looks like 

As part of you design proposal for this filCi lity provide the following: 

1_ Water power input in kW 

2. tank dimensions 

1. JWlmixer model numher 

4. rotational speed orthe impeller in rpm. 

SOI.UrTON: 

appropriate delini tions and constants: 

rad 
rp, : :2 . Tt . rpm :-

sec 

volume 
detelltiol1 timc = ---------

flowratc 

rad 
:2 Tt 

111111 

p: 
kg 

9()R.,lOR p: 1.027 . 10 
\ 

III 

3 ncwton . scc 
----~----

2 
m 

A VAil ,;\HLE I'vllXFR MODELS 

IVlodcl 1~()tati()l1al speed. rplll power, kW 

J
----

I' 
( ' -1-

fl . volullle 
JTQ50 . 10,45 .37 
.ITQ75 45. 70 .56 
JI'QI00 45. 110 .75 
.IrQ 1 ."0 4.".110 1.12 
JI():2()() 7(). 1 1 () 1.50 I I · . I). .'i ) = "I"' 11 . P 

1I1lp 

JIQ10() 1 10, 175 2.24 
.ITQ500 J 75 3.74 

impeller diameter should be hetween 0.2 and 0.5 the diameter of the tank 

volulllc := detentioll _limc . VT 

volume, 512.46111
3 total volume. the volumc of each tank is 1/2 this value. Thc depth and 

diameter of each tank is then: 
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'1 

)[ , n'· volul11e 
,D = ----- D' G,XX4 111 

4 2 

(J = --------

j 
I' 

p , ( ~~I~I~~) 

.., volul11c 1 
1':- (( , p ,-~-- P IGX.'I15kWpo\\-cr rcquired to meet rcquircd vclocity gratlient, 800 sec· 

2 

Assume that any mixer used is only 80%) efficicnt at transfCrring po\ver into tank. Therefore reql 

mixcr should have power rating orat least: 

I' 
elT :-- ,RO 1'111 i xer: ell I'lllixcr'21 ():; 1 C) kW 

At this point some judgements are used. We have rules of thumb regarding the relationship or 

the SilT of the mixing impcllcr to thc SilT or the t,mk. Wc havc a (i vailic to bc mct and we havc 

rotational spced of the impcllcr ~hich is sOIllcwhat fixed by the available Illixers. 

Using a maximulll rotational speed or 175 rpm. a six blade. vaned disk impeller Kr = 6.30 

(as described from the dravv'ing) we can compute the diameter of tile impeller. Looking at the tab 

the smallest unit that will work is the .JTQ300 which has a nameplate pO\ver level of2.24 kW 

n :,~ 175 ' rpm Pactual > 2,24 ' kW ' ,X 

Computing the impeller diametcr rcsulting from using a .llQ30() rated at 2.24 kW is: 
1 

I' actual 

walt 

[ 
, .~ 

II J 
Kr '.~~~. P 

kg 

1 
III 

'm 

Dilllp = 0.409111 This is the impeller diameter that results if we use a .JTQ30a mixing unit 
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D· 
This results in an impeller to tank ratio of ~ ~, 0.059 which is just inside the rule of thumb 

[) 

r .411 

~ 
1.40 

1 
1.40 

I 
I 
I 

I 

t 

vaned disk impeller 

reference: _llnit qp_e_~ation~ 
~Il ~~~l1!cCJL~gl~~ering 
McCabe and Smith, 1976 

The tank has baffles attached to its periphery to break up bulk movel11ent and promote mixing. 

The rule of thumb is that the hames should extend into the tank a distance or [0.1 x diameter] 

c; :-
P actual 

volume 
p.---

2 

I 
(Jc 82.522-

sec 

We can use a slightly smaller impeller to bring C; down to XOO sec-1 if we care to 

C; . detention time '" 21189652.952 
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Reynolds and Richards also check the Reynolds number. which should be> 10,000 to assure tur 

mi xing cond i ti OilS. 

, 
[)j mp' . 11 . P 

NRc -. 29Sl117.22 turbulent mixing conditions 
p 

By examining mixing intensity. <J, as a fUllction of temperature 

absol ute vi scosi ty at ()o (' I.R9* 10-2 gl1l/C11l * sec 

absolute viscosity at ]00 (' -- .R* 10-2 gm/cm*scc 

p:c-- (l.R9.10 2. gill ),(1.8.10 2._g~~1_)",S'IO-2. __ ~~_ 
cm . sec cm . see em . see 

j
----

"aetwli G( p):, ----------
vulume 

p .-----
) 

G vs Temperature 
100.------- -----

-)6 

RI 

(I(p) so 
76 

72 

61 

tcmperature ranging fi'o\l1 :woC to 0 C 

(,f) -------.---------------.------------,----.--. ---------•. _---------._.----

OOR (lOlJ2 (I. I 0 12 0.1.1 0 II O.I'i (II (, () I R (II () ()2 

~l 

- , 
10 -

The actual mixing intensity will range from just over 1000 sec·1 at 30°(' down to 675 sec·1 at ne 

Ij'cezing water temperatures. ooe 

Dimp 
0:=--

Dirnp 

J) 

J) (iSS'l III 

From literature, Cerehro, 2003 ratio of tank diameter to tank height (\)// I) is: 

. D 
RatiO = - = 0.83 

1\ 
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td Filter Design 
j The deign of the Ii Iter was carried alit by the lise of a spreadheet 

~NPlJ I'S: ** SH'TION FOR SPH'IFI(' RLSISTAN( '1-:: ** 
-4 

** Solid density: 2650 kg/l11/\) ** ~ 

** Cake concentration: (U8 v/v ** ! 
'Particle CUl11ul've ** Topsize Bott01l1 !\ vcrage Mass Mass fi'act'n 

bin' mass ** or or size rraction over 
1 

undersize ** grade grade mid point I , 
{1II11 ) (%) ** (um) (um) (1I1ll) (-) (I fum) 
l 

88. I 100 ** 102. I 88. I 95. I 0 0 

76 99.7 ** 88.1 76 82.05 0.003 3.656E-05 

65.6 98.8 ** 76 65.6 70.8 0.009 0.0001271 

56.6 97.2 ** 65.6 56.6 61.1 0.016 0.0002619 

48.8 94.5 ** 56.6 48.8 52.7 0.027 0.0005123 

42.1 90.7 ** 48.8 42. I 45.45 (U)3 8 0.0008361 

36.3 85.6 ** 42.1 l(d 39.2 0.051 0.001301 

31.3 79.1 ** 36.3 31.3 33.8 (l.065 0.0019231 

27 71.5 ** 31.3 27 29.15 (U)76 0.0026072 

23.3 63.6 ** 27 23.3 25.15 0.079 0.0031412 

20.1 55.9 ** 23.3 20.1 21.7 0.077 0.0035484 

17.4 49.2 ** 20.1 17.4 18.75 0.067 0.0035733 

15 43 ** 17.4 15 16.2 0.062 0.0038272 

12.9 36.6 ** 15 12.9 13.95 O.OM 0.0045878 

1 1.1 29.9 ** 12.9 I 1.1 12 O.06"! 0.0055833 

9.6 24.3 ** 11.1 9.6 10.35 0.056 0.0054106 

8.3 19.7 ** 9.6 8.3 8.95 0.046 0.0051397 

7.2 15.9 ** 8.3 7.2 7.75 0.038 0.0049032 

6.2 12.6 ** 7.2 6.2 6.7 0.031 0.0049254 

5.1 9.2 ** 6.2 5.3 5.75 0.034 Cl.()059 1 3 

4.6 6.3 ** 5.3 4.6 4.95 (J.()29 0.0058586 

4 3.9 ** 4.6 4 4.3 0.024 0.0055814 

3.4 2 ** 4 3.4 3.7 0.019 0.0051351 

3 1 ** 3.4 3 3.2 0.01 0.003125 

2.6 0.2 ** 3 2.G 2.8 0.008 0.0028571 

2.2 o ** 2'() 2.2 2A 0.002 0.0008333 

,* * ** ** ---------

0.081549 
I 

fALCULATED VALUES: 
lsPFClFIC SURFACE IS: 6 times 0.081549 I/microns 
tie assuming spheres) 489293.85 I/l11etres 
I 
!Sallter mean diameter: 12.3 III icrons 
lPerll1cability (by K & C): 1.379[- 1 2 square metrcs 

ISrccific resistance: 72023 1606 Ill/kg 
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t: 100 
ns 90 .!: 
+-' 

U) flO i 
U) 
Q) 

70 
U) 
U) 60 ns 

, E 50 
~ 0 40 

i 
Q) 

> 30 
~ 
ns 20 :::l 
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:::l 
0 () 

0 20 40 60 80 100 

Particle size, microns. 
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()NSTANT PRESSURE FILTRATJON.XJ~S 
Constant pressure filtration readings "'Olll vacuul1l or prcssure test 

cake and cloth resistullce/iJ!!!)J\,s/i'!I!/1 

********* ********* ********* ********* ********* 
~ 

lilter area: 

liquid viscosity: 
tiquid density: 
lolids in slurry weight fraction: 
! . ylass of wet cake sample: 
t1ass of dry cake sample: 
1 
i 
iFiltration Filtration 
J 

time pressure 

(s) (bar) 

o 3 
92 3 

160 3 
232 3 

327 3 

418 3 
472 3 

538 3 

Filtrate 
Volume 

.1 
(Ill ) 

0 

0.024 

0.039 

0.054 

0.071 
0.088 ' 

0.096 

0.106 

********* 
********* 
********* 
********* 
*****,~*** 

******* 
********* 
********* 
********* 
********* 
********* 
********* 
********* 

v(:l·a_~~: ___________ .~_L~~! ... ____ ._ _ __ .____._ 

~ 6000 T, 

() 5000 I 
;... 

t .4000 
> r'l 

o 83000 I!) ____ 

,§ [/)2000 ..... 

~ 1000 
,~ ..... o 

o 0.05 0.1 

Filtrate volume, 1111\3. 

********* 
Time 
over 

vol lime 

(s!m1) 

3833.3333 

4102.56t11 

4296.2963 

4605J)338 

4750 
49'16.66(,7 

5075.4717 

0.15 

65 

.., ') } 
2.IL.1I1 

0.001 Pa s 
1000 kg/ml\3 

0.1 -

12~W g 

635 g 
********* ********* 

Pressure Pitted 
II)J'fn i II g tlV 

cake 

(Pa) ( I ' ) S,1ll 

50295 3859.785231 

73977 4080.501486 

93557 4301.217742 

112013 4551.362832 

127440 4801.507922 

133856 4919.223258 

141235 5066.367429 



(';\1,('111 I\TF]) V I\I,UFS: ********* ********1 ********* 

I'loisture ratio or eake: 

I )ry cake per filtrate volume (equn 2.18): 

2.0 15748 

125.24655 kg/m~ 
3()()()OO Pa 

5.21 5F I II m/kg 

2.8()1I,112 Ill-I 

Filtration pressure: 
Cake specific resistance: 

('loth resistance: 
('ake fi:ml1ing pressure: I J417().9() Pa 
********* ********* ********* ********* ********* ********* 
Regression Output: 
( 'onstant 
X Cocftieient(s) 

I~ Squared 

0.12 

o 

3506.6392 
14714.417 

0.9943521 

200 

Time, s. 

400 600 

()() 



CJIAP'rll~R SI~VEN 

7.0 REACTOR EQlJIl)MENT OPTIMIZATION 

Chemical reaction engineering involves choosing the opt ill1ulll reacting systelJl in order to produ 

the greatest amount ordcsired product in the must cost·.cfficit'llt nJallneL It is important to dden 

whieh type orreactor should be lIsed and under what conditiotls it is to be operated. For example 

onc must determine whether to use a batch or continllous proccss /I'om the production rate, For 

production rates greater than I.IEg Ibmol / hr. it is more feasible to use continuous operations. 

Once the operation process (batch or How) is chosen the next 

step is to determine which reactor to use. The selected topics for reaction engineering are: deriva 

o('ratc equation. reproducibility orselectivity VS. conversion fiJr Acetone. and a detailed 

discussion on reactor design 

7.1 Types of flow-reactors 

7.1.1 CSTR- Continually stitTed tank reactor 

In this reactor the contents inside arc well stirred and the cOlllposi tion remains uni form througho 

This is a steady-state operation where the exit stream has the same composition as the fluid insid 

the reactor. 

Produl:ts 

7.1.2 Plug Flow Reactor (PFR) 

The main difference between the plug flow reactor and the mixed flow or CSTR is that the 

composition changes as the fluid moves through the reactor. The fluid flow through the 

reactor is orderly with no fli.lid element overtaking or mixing with any other elcmcnt ahead 

or behind. Another identifying characteristic of plug flow reactors is that the residence time 

111 the reactor must be the same lix all elements of fluid, 
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".. ~\ i'-~\ Pr(,ductc:; f· I ( -)--------- -----~ 
\~ .. _~---------.--L/ 

P Kinetic Experiments for A(:etone Crackin~ 

) 

:perivation of rate equations f()I" non-isothermal reactor conditions is an involved process 
} 

J 

Fquiring experimental data, trial and error procedures, and calculated guesses. There are 

~m.:e main parameters are necessary to derive a rate equation: 

hhe order of the reaction, n 

i 

lthe rate constant, k 

jact ivat ion ellergy, E 

i'alculations are not perfect, since some reaction takes place in the preheat section of the reactor. 
i 

It the outlet sectioll, where it is cooler. Our reactor is llol1·-isothermaL but hy using the Ilougen a 
j 

i 
~'atson method, we can reduce the data to isothermal conditions. 
1 
I 
j 

the idea of this section is to find a method for deriving approximate values f()[ the rate constant. 
i 
1 

b Reactor Volume: , 

~ good place to start is the equation for the equivalent reactor volume, that is the volume under 

JOIl-isothermal conditions, applicable to our design project, and is approximated hy isothemlal 

irofiles. The equation, the llougen-Watson method, f1·olll Fogler, 1986, is as follows: 
{ 

v" · r Ex{f· (/, .. + )] dV 
() 

~here, T is the reactor temperature and E is the Activation Energy. Calculation ofVR 
1 .' 
i 
jcquires knowledge of temperature profile along the reactor tube. and the Activation 
J 
t 
fllcrgy, E. ce we solve this equation, the rate is based solely on the continuity equation: 

F.dX=r.dVR 

V.4 Determination of Activation Energy, E 

~hcre are two methods used to determine the Activation Fnerg~'. There is Arrhenius' formula, 

~nd there is a shortcut method. , 
} 
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7.4.1 A rrhenius method 

Arrhenius' method is a trial and elTor procedure calculated at several temperature levels. A 

value orE is guessed and \V'ith the values li'om a temperature profile. VI{. is derived hy 

graphical integration. Then from thi s value a rate constant can he cieri "cd. These val ues are 

expressed in Arrhenius' formula: 

F 

RI 
k = ko . e 

If this value is consistent with that used in thc calculation ofVR the wholc procedure has 

to be repeated with a better approximatioll ofF. 

7.4.2 Shortcut method 

Shortcut method is preferred over the Arrhenius' method. because it can give very 

accurate results in a shorter amount oftilllc. and docs not rcquire knowledge of the rate 

constant. For this method. experimcntal data for at least two trials is necessary. There 

arc 1\\0 preliminary considerations. First. the two temperaturc profile lines. 

corresponding to xak and pac values. must be parallel. Second. the ked rates should be 

adjusted so that equal cOllversinh is obtaincd If)!" hoth trials; thcn the pA vs. VR profiles 

will be identical. Thus. the Activation Energy. F. can be determined graphically hy using 

the data fi'om two experiments. say one at 7 I ooe and another at 750°('. Figure I, 

(Froment, 1960). 

OJ) ................. . , 

..... -.~. ____ +-____ , _____ .. 1 
0.5 +-----/".".. -,-............... 

-'- ......... 
0.4 +---=--t------'·'·"-ok-----I----------< 

..:.:: III, 

t':! 

X 0.:3 --------~--1-----------~ 

0.1 I 

2 ') 'J r:: L.L.J ") h. 
L.'_· 2,75 

log F (cfll'''3lhr) 

Figure 7.4.2: Estimation of Activation Energy (Froment. 1960) 
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illustrates the nearly parallcllines at thcse two temperatures. By mcasuring the 

horizontal distance betvvcen the two parallel lines 011 the graph ofxak vs. log F, 

determination of the two leed rates is accomplished. From the f(Jllowing equation, 

Activation Energy is now ie.mnd. 

F :: 2.1 . R . ---.. log ~ "I",·T2 (,.] 

1\'1 ~ 1-"2 

7.5 Temperature Profile 

Temperature profile along the reactor is the second calculation II)r determining the 

volume of the reactor. There are three assumptions: 

· wall temperature is knmvll 

· physical pro pert ies of ;\cetol1cireact ion 111 ixt lire arc known 

· flow composition is known 

A temperature profile can be calculated using the Sieder-Tate equation, 

(Froment, Pijeke, Goethal s, 1960): 

to .. 1111 III . Cp 
(j) :: ----\'5 . ------

lo-Is kR ·1. 

This equation ell1 measure the temperature or the gas, till, at any poillt along the 

reactor: this is done by a graphical method, since the only unkno\vns are tm and L. The 

following Figure 2, shows the temperature as a function of the distance along thc 

reactor, by using equation 5. The wall temperature is constant from the preheat section 

through a good portion of the reactor, and then falls ofTaround 105 Clll. However, the 

calculated temperature profile shows steep drops in the preheat section, and later 

towards the end of the reactor. This deviation is not taken into account since little 

reaction takes place in these sections. It is important to note the heat effect was not 

taken in account 
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S2.. 
<11 .... 
.2 
<0 ,.. 
<11 
0.. 
E 
<11 
I-

-: C,fi 

700 

fJSO 

'-==':::'~~-=""'-----~-t-----
A \ , 't i 

-~-----------'---------'---h~ 

\ I 
.1 

... -- -_._._--.. _--_._------_._-_ .. -._ ... -.--~' 
I 
i 

GOO -t--.-,--r-r------r---,-J 
o 20 40 60 2.0100 120 

Distance alollg tube. em 

[
_._-_._---_._-) 
_* __ Rx w,ll1 tt?ITlP 

A C,'lk jprnr'. prufil8 
-----.-----------

Figure 7.5.1: Temperature vs. Reactor Position 

because there is experiment evidence the heat flux from the components onsets the 

endothennicity of the reaction. With the temperature profile and Activation Energy 

known, plotting xak vs. 

V f~/F;\O can solve the reactor \'olumc. Then the contilluity equation hecomes: 

l·x --~ dX I 
. a \ 

I' ;\11 

'0 

When the rate equatioll is ill the form: 

VR t 
----. 
FAO k 

Before the continuity equation can he solved, it is necessary to express pac as a 

function of X<lk' Figure J shows an empirical fit of Pac as a fUllction of xa shows a curve 

fitted with the equation: 

12 -

E 0.8 ..... 
<0 

(,.I 0.6 
<0 

"ac = ( t 

i 
------------_._-j 

~ ---i 
10/ - 2"11 x + 1'(() I 

0.. 04 -/------------

f----------.. --------------"=----=:r-1 

I 
I) -/----r---·-.---r----.---T-----1 

o 0.1 0.2 0:3 0.4 0.(; 

Xak 

Figure 7.5.2: Empirical Fit of Pac vs Xak 
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then the continuity equation becomes: 

k =l---'-~-----j' --.-.-... -.----.-. 
\R (S . )211 1 

I J)) . ---- . (2 I) . I 1.0.' \\k 
F 11 

lhe experimental val ues of V IF and xak are plugged into the ahove equation; then the 

order and rate constant can be determined by a plot or graph kp vs. n. The intersection 

of the curves corresponds to k and n values, 

E CII~)~ +' ----;---. -.-"-' ---f---- _"",.7.'1 
,/ ./ I 

-; 0.08 
u n (17 . j !..-'"_l 

ilm==~~~~~ 
q CIO 1 ----e-·-I--}-- ---1 

(l --t.---f-.-----J 
I) 0.5 2 2.5 

n 

-- \/;F = f:;ns 
\//F = J(; ,;) 

\;',f = 182 

........ - \/;F = (.1.9 

-'--- \/;F =: G .I:i 

figure 7.5.3: Determination or rate-constant. k and order. n 

The results show at 75()"C, k-'c O.040, and IF-l.5. The general rate expression, 

which is a runction oftcmperatme, is determined through a manipulation or 

Arrhenius' equation, as: 

( 
26600) U 

r = exp 22.180 - --l-:-- . Pac 

Likewise, this whole process is repeated (<)1' the decomposition of Ketene. The rate 

equation from this reaction is: 

r = exp( 19.617··· 3_~~~) 

Substitution into the continuity equation leads to 

Pac is given earl ier as (I-0.05X ak )2 in equation eight. 
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This last continuity equation can bc integratcd ttl: 

r 
(. 2(i()60 ) 

e,p nn -~~- . \'1{ 

:2 . --.--.----.... -.-.-- .... - ....... I 

, F 
Xke = 0.95) I 

!\ n application ofthe derivcd ratc cquation, and subsequcnt continuity equation, is 

seen in this graph of the selectivity of Ketene (xke vs. VRJF). 

0.4 

0.:3 ---+----+-~ ~ 

-~. 

, .. 
. j 

// I 
~-~-+~--r---;-----t---+---~-·-~ 

I 
0.1 

L-~ 
--7IiJC 

7:3(1 (; 
......,. - .. -, 

...:.i~:~~L'::::_ 

o +---~I_---r--_I---_+-.-+----I__-.~ 
(1 10 20 30 40 SO (iO 70 

VfF 
Figure 7.5.4: Expcri mental val lies at various temperatures t()r Xk~ vs V IF 

In thc above figure, from Froment, Pijcke, Goethals, 1960; x kc vs VII" arc calculated 

al \'ariolls temperatures, The conversion to KOll occurs at (\ j~lster tempcratures. 
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CIIAPTER I~IGIIT 

s.o SAFETY AND QUALITY CONTnOI, 

In designing a plant saICly is one 01 the major criteria Ill!· selection of the best 

alternative along \vith cco1lomic \iahility. This is hCCiIll~;C valuc placcd on the operating 

personnel and the equipment hal\dled. Operating conditions and equipment in operation 

are normally dangerous and could lead to serious il~jury or major damage to the plant as 

\vell as disability or death for the victim. 

Safety becomes even more pcrtinent whcn the materials involved are hazardous. 

This is the case in the design of the hydrogen synthesis plant. ;\Iso sitting of allY process 

plant should be far from the public to avoid environmental pollution. JIowever, the 

design and quality management plan. 

For this design,' the hazards and sOllie of the actions that would lead to these 

hazards are identified. Safety measurcs are then recommended to fit into the plant design. 

H.I HAZARDS 

To identi fy hazards present in this design, a material and equipment inventory 

was taken. 

For the material inventory. we have as follows: 

(1) KOr I, which is volatile at high temperature 

(2) Cocoa pod. which is a volatile flammable gas 

(3) Steam. KOI J which enhances corrosioll 

Other means of ensuring the safety and quality of process industry, (or instance acetic 

anhydride plant, is by proper maintenance of the equipment involved. Maintenance plays 

a vcry important role in optimi:;ing a process also the layout or the plant should be such 

that there should be reduction in the number of auxiliary equipment and short distance 
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hetween the feed and the processing section i.c. pipe reducti()n. The usc of natural [luw 

instead of an auxiliary equipment can be part of the optimil'.atiun i.e. use of gravity 

instead of pump material for f~lbricatiol1 also plays an important role in process 

optimization. because a high installatioll price is cheaper than a higher graded materials 

for fabrication. 

8.2 GENERAL SAliETY MEASURF:S 

1. All materials of construction should be well selected 011 the basis of corrosion 

resistance and structural strength. This is to avoid the colklpse of any equipment 

or structures. 

2. All pipelines carrying llammable materials must be installed with flame traps. 

3. Reliefvalves should be installed along aillilles carrying gases and vapour. 

4. Automatic controllers should he installed to control temperature, pressure, and 

flow rates of the material or equipment involved. 

5. A badly maintained plant is a potential ha:t,ards. Fnsure that a competent staff is 

responsible for reeogni7jng maintenance and repairs on a planned basis. 

6. Signs and placards warning of the hazardous materials should be placed all over 

the plant. 

7. Foam fire extinguishers or those \Ising carbon dioxide should be widely and easily 

availabk and ready for immediate usc at all times. 

8. Plant layout should be such that: 

I. The storage 1~lcilitil's should be placcd away 11'0111 thc plant. 

II. All electrical installation should be earthed and insulated and should 

be kept away lI'om the processing unit. 

111. Exit and escape route: - the concept of quality control analysis has 

been greatly achieved by statistical quality control method. The 

general intent of SOC is that of sampling units and parts being 
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produced and essentially determining trends in deviation from 

production as continuously (affordable and achievahle) as possible. 

There arc Illany illlportant statistical tests. which can be used to 

determine the quality or products. 

8.4 MATERIAL INVfJ~NTORY 

I Oxygen (02) supports combustion 

2 Steam. KOll and Cocoa pod ash enhances corrosion 

8.5 EQUIPMENT INVENTORY 

I. Reactor: 

Allows ror catalytic dehydrogenation of acetone at high temperature 700 11C, an 

endothermic reaction followed by reacting ketene with acetic acid at 80 nC . 

With tbe material and equipment inventory the following hazards were identified as 

present in the design. 

I. Explosion 

This is a sudden release of energy as (l pressure or a hlast wavt'. It usually occurs on 

ignition of vapour cloud and also by a pressure huild up that leads to the sudden release 

from a containing vessel. Since. CO I leI Cb arc in vapour form there is tendency for 

explosion to occur. 

II. Fire 

This is the combustion or material in air the material forms a mixture with arc, \vhich 

would burn once ignited. The combustion of methane could cause i I' mishandled. 

lit. Poisoning 

This is related to the toxicity of the Illaterial and mainly a/Teets personnel safety. This 

occurs in two forms first, it exists as health hazard. This continuous handling of these 
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toxic materials cxposcs personnel to these dangers t"rpugh emIssIons and leaks rrpm 

joints. This leads to accumulation or these 111alerials \'vhich \Yould C\'cl1tually ,IITect the 

hcalth or such exposed personnel or toxic material identi lied in the design include KOI L 

Cocoa pod ash etc. 

Other means of ensuring the sakI)' and quality or process industry (e.g. acctic 

anhydride plant), is by propcr maintenance or the equipmcnt involvcd in optimizing 

process, also the layout of thc plant should be such that there be reduction in the number 

of auxiliary equipment and short distance between the reed and the processing scction i.e. 

pipc rcduction the usc of natural flow i1lstead or an auxiliary equipmc1lt can be part of the 

optimization i.e. use of gravity instead of the usc or pump material fe)r fabrication also 

places an important role in process optimization, because a high maintenance price thus 

the use of a high graded materials for fabrication. 

8.6 GENIi;RAL QUALITY CONTROL MEASURES 

Maintaining product quality in accordance with acceptahle standard has been a 

major role for industrial instrumcntation since its inception decades ago with the ever 

growing interest in speeding up production, one heeomes increasingly aware of the fact 

that rejects as well as acceptable products can he produced at very high rates. 

The concept or quality ~ontrol analysis has heen greatly achieved by statistically 

quality control (SQC) method. The general intent of SQC is that of sampling units and 

parts being produced and essentially determining trends in deviation from production as 

continuously (affordable and achievable) as possible. 

There are many important statistical tests. which could be used to determine the 

quality or products, among techniques is the t-test hypothesis. There arc three common 

hypotheses and their corresponding t equations arc gin:n bclow. 
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lIypothesis i\: 

fl·· ~l() (one sample test) 

tiT-' n-l 

x - Afo 
I::: .... -

s(X) 

Ilypothesis 13: 

N 1 .. N2 ~, 0 (two sample test .... matched pairs) 

dF c::cn-J 

x - () 
1=····_······· 

seX) 

N 1 occ N2 (two sample test) 

elF ·ni+n2-2 

x\ -- X, I :=: -_ ... - .. _--"-

seX) , 

Where: 

sex) =:: s(x)/.)11 

sex) == S(X)Jy';;~\~-~; 

s(xl ~. ~I«:/,:"t,x,) 
s(xl ~ {I(;;}; 

df· degree freedom 



11 c numoer or observations 

IIO\\cvcr, before a statistical test is applied, the level or signilic<lIll'C is generally selected. 

It is customary' to prescribe significance or <»)I~io or l1lore bcf()n.: rejecting a specific 

hypothesis. 
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2.3.3 FACTORS INFI"UFNCING RATE OF EYTR/1Cl'ION 

There are four main l~lctors that influcnce the ratc or cxtraetion. 

i) Particle si7,c. 

Particle size iJl11uences the extraction ratc ill a nurnbcr o/" ways. The greater 

II 

is the illter-l~leial areas between thc solid and liquid and therefore the higher the 

rate of transfer of material and the smaller is the distallce the solute must ditTllse 

within the solid, on the other hand. the SUrl~lcc may Ilot he so dkcti\C\y used 

with a very fine material if circulation of the liquid is impede and separation of 

the particles from the liquid and drainage of the solid residue arc l110re dirJiculc It 

is generally desirable that the range of particle si7,e should be sllIall so that each 

particle requires approximatcly the same time for extractioJl and in particular the 

production of a large amount or the material should be avoided (IS this Illay wedge 

in the interstices of the large particles (llld illlpcdc the /lo\\' or sohcllts. 

ii) /,'OLVENT 

The liquid chosen should be a good selectivc solvent and its viscosity should 

be sufliciently low for it to circulate n·eely. Generally, a relatively pure solvent 

will be used initially but as some extraction process the concentration of solute 

will increase and the rate or extraction wi II progrcssi vely increase. First, because 
,I I 

the concentration gradient will be reduced, and secondlv, because the solution 

will generally become more viscous. 
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iii) TElJfPERA TURE 

In most cases the solubility of the material which is being extracted will 

increase with temperature to give a higher rate of extraction. Further, the diffusion 
,I I 

coefficient will be expected to increase with risc in temperature and this will also 

increase the rate of extraction in some cases. The limit temperature is determined 

by secondary consideration, as for example the necessity to avoid enzyme action 

during the extraction or sligar. 

h~ A GITA 110N OF TilE FLU/l) 

Agitation of the solvent is important because these increase the eddy diffusion 

and therefore the transfer or material fl'OIll the ~lll'l~lec 01 the particle t() the bulk or 

the solution further. Agitation or slIspcnsioll or line particle prevent sedil1lcntation 

and more efreetively used is made of the interl'acial surl~lce. 

Table 2.la Composition percentage % urthe 'ash' of cocoa pod husk 

Constituents Percentage 

(range) 

CaO 0.22.059 
1 I 

MgO 0.40-0.52 

1------. ----- .-----------------

16 
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---'~----------~---l-----~------~--------'-------1 SiO) (l.06-0.14 

___ . _________ ~ ________________ J._______ __ ______ ________ ______ _ __ _ 

I I 

The silica (Si02) conknt or e .p.h is low potassiul1l oxide (K2()), is the only 

readily soluble oxide in the cocoa pod husk. Fxtractioll or the K20 in the form or 

potassium hydroxide (KOIl) is achieved by leaching the ash \\lith water. 

,I I 

II 
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1 
I 
I 
l CIIAPTERTHREE 
I 

13.0 MATERIAL BALANCE 

t" t BASIS: I 0,000 kg per day o/"KOII. 

j3.2 ASSIlMI'T10NS 

II, 100 % material recovery 

l 
1:r Other salts present in the cocoa pod apart 
:f 

Il'om ((20 arc small ill wt (Yo and considered as inert 

, The dirts present in the peel as dust are considered to be sand particles 

I'he percentage compositions of the cocoa pod in weight percent are: 

1. caustic (1< 20) ..... 61 (~o 

water (H20)- 27 % 

,other salts (hiert) 7 % 

,1. dirts in form of sand particles 5(~) 

1'01';\1.100% 

Since K20 is 61 % of the cocoa pod, amount of'Kl) to be produced from literature is 

1 () tonne s/day 

/\t1l01l11t or C(lcoa pod required is: 

tonnc 
10,--

day 
Cocoa Pod;-c- ----

n,lil 

cocoa pod (B P) is: 

It is assumed that 15% ofthe KO present in the teed is 

Cocoa Pod 
Cocoa Pod:== --=---

C 1': Cocoa Pod 

ep c719,Oli kg 
hr 

0.95 

kf.( 
Cocoa Pod • 17:25li.:2.~'i ---',-

day 

The components present in the cocoa pod and their numbers arc: 

1 - caustic (K 20), 2-water, 3 - inert salt, 4 - dirt 
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I 
Jldine 
; 
1 

1 
1 , , 

Stream indices .i: I .. q 

l Species indices (in the order listed for products): s :c, () .. 3 
,{ 

BAsrs: . kg 
CP 719.0!!···-· 

hr 
of cocoa pod 

ize compositions and !lO\vrates: 

y .:0= 0.00 
~,.1 

kg 
n . :=, n.OO . -

s. J hr 

Matedal Balance of the Heater 

kg 
N. :,~ () . --

J hI 

Stream J is the feed charged to the heater. From literatme (Andy, 19(5), the composition of 

cocoa pod obtained fl.·om lanoratOlY data are: 

2. water (H20) = 27 % 

l. othe r salts (Inert) 7 (~) 

4. dirls in form of sand particles YYo 

STREAM 1 
\ ' ... 

3 

Ileater 
( I ) 

2 

. ". I . I-caustic (K 20), 2-\va!cr, 3 - rncrt (saltst 4 -Inert (dilts), 

0.6! 

1J.:::7 

0.07 

(1. 05 

Basis of cocoa pod is: 
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1 
J 
'I 
I 
~1Il()unt of each cOll1ponen't in kg: 
j 
l t .-. N . V 
! ". 1 . l' s. 1 
j 

I 
I 
jl. 
I ". 1 .. 
1.--- kg 
J ___ ~l8.596 
I hI' 'f __ }J4.133 

t.-- 50.331 
1 35.951 

kl! 
11' 1 94.Ln -~~ 

1.1 hI' 

From literature. (Ossai, 1991). it is assumed that aner ashing of the cocoa pod, 99.5% moisture, 

and 20 % of the inert is removed frolll the the heater. 

STREAM 2 

A mount of water in stream 2: 

111,2 :.- 0.995· " 1• 1 

kg 
111.2 .. 191.162h~ 

Amount of water removed in the heater stream 2: 

kg 
11 --0.971-

1 •. \ hI' 

Amount of inert present in stream 2: 

112 2 := 0.8· 112 1 . . 
kg 

11 ,)'- 40.265 -
2. - hr 

Amount of inert removed in the heater stream 3: 

kg 
11 ~. 10.066-

1,.'\ hI' 

Amount of dirt in strem 2 leaving the heater: 

kg 
11, 2 - 35.951-

, hI' 

Amount of K20 in strem 2 leaving the heater: 
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~ 
i 
I 
1 
~ , 
;j 
j kg 
! 11 ~ 418 'i96--
J ().2 ..- hr 
'.' 

<t 
j 

;lotal amount of stream 2 is: 

IN2 :., 11 0 ,2 + 11',2 ~ 11 2,2 f n~,2 
\ 
1 
1 ko 
j N) .' 707.974 ~ 
I - hr 

! 
\Ihe compositions of K20 in stream 2: 
~ 

! 
, 110 2 
}'o I :-= -'- Yo 2 = 0.62 
1'- N2 
J 

j 
rllc compos it ions 0 f water in stream 2: 

I ' 
! 11',2 

t'.2> Y',3=0 
l N2 
i 
1 
j , 
~ 'I he compositions or inert in stream 2: 

I 
I 112 2 
~ .,=-' 
1 2,2' N 
I 2 
~ 

Y2,2 = 0.057 

!l'Ile compositions of dirt ill stream 2: 
I 

;:,,: 

11 3 ,2 t 1 l' Y 3,2 = (),()51 
! .. , N2 

I 
j L 2 ,. 
~-'-
1 __ 0.62 

1 0.273 
i - -----
I 0.057 
1---
i 0.051 t----' 
l 
j :1 

II Ys.2 = I 

~ () 

I 
fTREAM 3 

t' mount of water in stream 3: 
j 

! 11,.:1: 0.005· 11, • " 
I 

11 1 • .1 
kg 

0.971 ---'-
hr 
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Amount of inert present in stream 3: 

-\ 
Il Lj 0.003 kg·s 

Amount or dirt in strem 3 leaving the heater: 

-\ 
11 -- 0 kg·s 
I,j ~ 

Amount of K20 in strem 3 leaving the heater: 

-\ 
Ilo,.j 0 kg·s 

lotal amount of stream .1 is: 

N3 :~C 11 0,1 -\ 11\,1 111 2,3 + n 3,3 

kg 
II.o:n--

hI' 

Thc compositions of K20 in stream 3: 

no, .\ 
\. ' .• ---
- 0," N 

\ 

y ",0 
(l,3 

The compositions of watcr in stream 3: 

11\ :I 
v > -'-' 
-\ .. 1 N 

, 3 

Thc compos itions of inert in stream 3: 

112 :I 
v :~ -'-' 
. 2,1 N 

1 

Y2 3 == 0.912 

The compos it ions 0 I' dirt in stream 3: 

y C'" 0 
1,3 
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y ~ 

~, 3 

~ 
0 

0.088 

___ 091 ~ 

y '" 1 s,3 . 
s - () 

COMPONENTS INPIJT (I{gllu) 

K20, 

112°, 

Salts, 
Dirts, 

11 -
s, 1 

kg 

hI' 

kg 
~ 11,719.011-
L.. ,,1 hI' 

11 ~ 719.011 ---I 
kg 

s,l hr 
S 

3.4 MateriaLBalanee of the Reactor 

2 Reactor 5 
(2) 

STRI~AM 4 

OllTPl IT (kglltr) 

11 11 -

<;.2 ", .\ 

t~~~;~~ 
ko 

r ~~:~~r 
kg b 

hI' hI' 

I 
kg 

11- 707.974-
s,2 hr 

11 =11.0J7-L 
kg 

S.J hr 

- I kg ,)'l1
s
,)1 11 oc-719'()II-

~ - s,J hI' 

From Ii terature the amount of water added ('or leaching the solute is 6 ti mes the amount of 

cocoa pod 

N . \ N' 
1·' 1 

kg 
N1 = 21.57.032-

. hr 
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Alllt)unt of water ill stream 4: 

kg 
11, ,\~' 2157,O:rz--

, hI' 

Amount of inert present in stream 4: 

kg 
11 'c 0--

2,,1 hr 

Amount of dirt in stream 4 

kg 
n ",0---

1, ,t hr 

A1lIount or K,O in stream 4 

kg 
11 c=(l-

n, '\ hI' 

Total amount of st ream 4 is: 

ko 
N

1
, 2157,032-E. 

hr 

The compositions of Kl) in stream 4: 

YO,4 = 0 

the compositions of \\atel in stream 4: 

n, 1\ 
Y '.- --'-,,\,- N 

4 

The compositions of inert in stream 4: 

112 4 
y '= --'-
-2,4' N 

4 
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lhe compositions of dirt in stream 4: 

11 3, '\ 
v 'cc ---

-:\,'\' N 
y = 0 

3, '\ 
4 

\ -

- ", \ 

.\ 

v '" - s, 4 
s -, () 

STREAM 5 

;\ mount of water in streanm 5 is: 

_ 2Y;O.194 kg 
11, . ~.- 1 11' 

A mount or inert present i 11 stream 5: 

kg 
'L) ___ ~ -- 40.265-

. hI' 

Amount or dirt in stream 5 

kg 
11\ 'i '" 35,951-

,- hr 

;\mount or Kl) in stream 5 

kg 
11 ~ 438.596-

U,5 hI' 

Total amount of stream 5 is: 
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kg 
1865006 ~-'-

hr 

The COJi1positiolls of K20 in stream 4: 

Y(l - 0.151 , ) 

The compositions or water in stream 4: 

I1 f ,5 
v 'cc--
'f.5· N 

.5 

Yf 5==0.82 

The compositions of inert in stream 4: 

11') _ 
~,) 

y '=--
2,5' N 

5 

Y2,5 == 0.014 

The compositions of dili in stream 4: 

y -s.) 

0.153 

0.82 

0.014 
.. ---

0.013 

.1 

,. () 

N_ 
) 

COMPONENTS INPUT (kg/hr) OUTPUT (kg/hr) 

II 
S 2 

kg 
1<2°' ~"_438'596 hr 
112°' 

193.162 

40.265 
Salts, 

35.951 
Dirts, 

kg 

hr 

L 
. kg 

11 " 707974 -'-. ') . 
s. ~ hr 

,,--, II . 2 f S7.0J2!<.~ 
~ s,1 hr 

s 

kg 
"\"' 11 \ ~-, n ' 286S. ()()6 --
L.. s,2 L.. 5,,1 hI" 
s s 
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11 _ '. ) 

438.596 
2.35'103 

10.265 

35.951 

L 
kg 

n ,.C II.o:n-
5.3 hr 

kg 

hr 

I 
kg 

11 c 2865.006-
s,5 hr 

s 



1 
j 
~ 

-'5 Material Balance of the Filtt.'" 

5 Filter 

STREAM 6 

II is assumed that 1 0 % orwater present in the feed to the lilter is removed with the inert (cake) 

Amount of water in streanm Gis: 

11 1,6 :'" 0.90 . n I ,5 

kg 
11 ~. 2115.175--

1,(, hr 

It is assumed that 97 (1~1 of in crt present in the ked to the filter is removed \",jth the inert (cake) 

Amount of inert present in stream 6: 

k" 1.20S .-.!:' 
hI' 

II is assumed that 99 % 0 f (Ii rt present in the teed to the Ii Iter is removed wi th the inert (cake) 

Amount of dirt in stream 6 

0.01 . 11], 'i 

I lit is assumed that 10 % ofK 20 present in the ICed to the tilter is removed with the inert (cake) 

I 
J 
J 
I 
I 
I 

Amount of Kl) in stream 6 

11 : 
(J,b 

() 9· 11 
. O,'i' 

kg 
Ill) L = 394.737-

,n hI' 

Total amount of stream 6 is: 
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kg 
N 02511.479--

(, hI' 

I he compositions (,I' K,() in stream 4: 

y~ () 1 'i7 0,6 .. 

The compositions of water in stream 4: 

1l 1,() 
\ ·0 .. 
- 1,6' 

v O. 0.8,12 
- 1.(, 

The compositions of inert in stream 4: 

yO () 
2,6 

The compositions of dirt in stream 4: 

0.157 
0.842 

4.81'10-4 

1.431'10-4 
----

y 0- I 
s.6 

s () 

STREAM 7 

It is assumed that 10 % of water present in the feed to the filter is removed with the inert (cuke) 

A.mount of water in streanlll 6 is: 

kn 
11

17
-235.019--"-

. hI' 

It is assumed that 97 % of inert present in the feed to the filter is removed with the inert (cake) 

Amount or inert present in stream 6: 
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kg 
11, .., ~ :19.0S7--:::: 

-. I hi· 

II is assumed that 99 % of dirt present ill the ked to the filler is removcd with the illert (cake) 

Amount or dirt in stream 5 

n~. 7 : 099· n . .1.5 

It is assumed that 10 % of dirt present in Ihe feed (0 the filter is removed vvith the inert (cake) 

A mount of K20 ill stream 7 

nO.7 ::= 0.1" nO. 'i 

kg 
no 7 c. 4.1.86-

. hr 

Total amount of stream 6 is: 

kg 
N7 co ]53.527-

hr 

The compositions of K20 in stream 4: 

O.12'~ 

The compositions of water in stream 4: 

y 1.7 : )'1.7,0.665 

rhe compositions of ineli in stream 4: 

y~. 7 . Y1.7~-()·11 
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The compositions or dirt ill stream ,I: 

" 3 ,7 v '-, ---
.~. 7' N 

.1 

0.124 

0.665 

0.11 

0.101 

7 

~..., v··l 
L. . '. 7 
, () 

y .. c 0.101 
3,7 

COMPONENTS INPlJT (kg/hr) 

K2O, 

112°, 
Salts, 
Ilirts, 

II s,s 
ko 

r;!~;~ 
to 

hI' 

35.951 

kg 
"II ~ cc 2865.006-L- S,. hI' 

.1.6 Material Balance of the EvaporatOl' 

9 

Evaporator 8 
(3) 1----• ., 

6 

STREAM 8 

OUTPUT (kg/hr) 

11 cc n 
s,7 

., 

s,6 

~~~~I 
ko 

~ 
kg 

'" 43.86 
hi hr 

=-2~~~~~ 
35.591 

kl! 
~.~ 11 'S 11.,17() :c. 
L-- '.Il hI' 

~..., 11., .) 
L- .' 

kg 
.'Sl.~n _. 

~-., 11, ( , "II, 7 = 2R65.006 kg 
L- S,) L.. s, hr 
s s 

hI' 

It is assumed that 95.3 % ofvv'ater present ill the !Ced to the evaporator is removed with the 

condensate lcavi ng the evaoporator 
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i\ mount of \ .... ater i \l streanrn R is: 

11" R: (l047· 11" () 

kg 
11 . 99 A , 3 _:c. 

I, R hI' 

It is ass limed that 50 (~/;) 0 r inert present in t he ICed to t he evaporator is removed wi th the 

condensate leaving the evaoporator 

Amount of inert present in stream 8: 

11 - O.G04 kg 
2, R hr 

It is assumed that 90 % of dirt present in the ICed to the evaporator is removed with the 

condensate leavi ng the evaoporator 

/\mount of dirt in stream 8 

kg 
11.\,0'- 0.036-

o hI' 

It is assumed that 1 % of K20 pn:sent in the fecd to the cvaporator is rcmovcd with the 

condensate leaving the evaoporator 

Amount of K20 in stream 8 

() 99 . 11 . 0, (, 

kg 
11 -c 390.789--

0, R hr 

Total amount of stream 8 is: 

kg 
N ~ 490.84] -

R hI' 

The compositions of K20 in stream 8: 

'\),8 
Yo 8:- --, N 

g 
YO,g'O.796 
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The compositions of water in stream X: 

\ 1 . R 
v .·0.20,\ 
-I,ll 

The compositions of inert in stream 8: 

y =c 0 00 I . 2, II ' 

The compositions of dirt in stream S: 

\' " 
- j.ll . 

,\ 

0.796 

0.203 

1.23'10'3 

7.32410-5 

y = 0.204 
s.R 

STI~EAM 9 

It is assumeu that 95.3 (~;;) o('water present in the feed to the e'<1I)(lrator is removed \vith the 

condensate leaving the evaoporator 

i\ mount of \vater i 11 streanl11 9 is: 

Ill, (): O.()'i3, 11 1 ,6 

kg 
111 9 ~ 2015.762-

. hr 

It is assumed that 50 % of inert present in the ICed to the evaporator is removed with the 

condensate leaving the cvaoporator 

/\mount of inert present in stream 9: 
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kg 
11'1 ( cc 0.604·-
-. ) hr 

II is assumed that 90 % of dirt present in the Iced to the evaporator is rernoyed with the 

condensate Icavi ng the e\(loporalor 

Amount of dirt in stream 9 

It is assumed that I (ij) ofKzO present in the reed 10 the evaporator is removed with the 

condensate leaving the evaoporator 

!\. mOllnt of K20 in stream 9 

kg 
no 9 -, 3.947--

, hI' 

Total amount of stream 9 is: 

kll 
N<) -c 2020.636 ~ 

hI' 

Tile compositions of K20 in stream 9: 

The cOl11posit ions of water in stream 9: 

111, 'J 
\' .- () <)()8 
,~ I , 'J . Y1, (I: ". 

N!) 

Ihe compositions or inert in stream l): 

y =- () 
2,9 

fhe compositions of dit1 jll stream 9: 

11) 9 
y '= -'-
3,9' N 

9 
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195410 3 

0998 
. - -- --

2.98910 <\ 

1.60110.4 

3 

y =c I 
s.9 

-; () 

COMPONENTS INPUT (Iq~/hr) OUTPUT (kg/hI") 

n == 11 
s,!! 

- n s, <) 
-s,n 

t~~~~~J; 
kg 

~3;~~t~ 
kg ---- kg 

1(2°, 3.947 
hr hr ---- hr 

112°, 
2.016'103 

0.604 
Salts, .------

0.324 
Dirts, 

I 
ko 

11' 2'i II .'179-"-" 
s.h hr I ' kg 

11. 9- 2020.636-
s. hr 

kg 
,'" 11' 25 I 1.4 79 -
~ s,h hr 
s 

SUMMARY OF MA'n~RIAL BALANCE 
--- ------- ---------

0 0 
------~. 

0 0 
r- -------
0 0 

-------.. -~.-

1 719.011 1 719.011 
i------

2 707.974 2 707.974 
'--f-.--- -_._-

3 11.037 
kg - --------.-

N 4 2.157103 

3 11037 
-- ----
4 2157103 N 

- ----"------ hr ---------- ----" 

5 2865103 5 2.865103 
------------

6 2.51110 3 6' c----------
2511103 

-~ 

7 353.527 7 353.527 
----

8 490.843 8 490.843 
---

9 2.021,103 9 2.021103 
-

Ihe l11ateri al hal ance across each unit: 

-
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

- 4.737 0 o 8.596 8.596 0 0 8.596 -
1 o 4.133 3.162 0.971 7.032 0.194 5.175 

2 o 0.331 0.265 0.066 0 0.265 1.208 

kg 
,'" 11, ...• v ' '\:-, n c 2511,1\79 -.--
~ 'n ~ s.9 hr 
s 

kg 

hr 

7 

43.86 

5.019 

9.057 

8 

0.789 

9.413 

0.604 

9 

3:947' 
5.762 

0.604 

kg 

hr 

- ----- ---
3 o 5.951 5.951 0 0 5.951 0.36 5.591 0.036 0.324 

- --- ------- -------- --- ---- .------ "----"--- --- ------
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I he percentage cOll1pnsi tiolls across each ullit: 

o 1 2 3 4 5 
- - ------- '-------- ----------------- ---------------- ----------o 0 0_61 0_62 0 0 0_153 
- ------------------ --------- -- ---- ------------ --------------------- ----------------- ----------------

1 0 0_27 0_273 0_088 1 082 
------- ---- ----------- ------------- -- ----- ----- -- --- ---- ---------
2 0 0_07 0057 0912 0 0_014 - ---~---------- ------------------------- ----------- -------
3 0 0_05 0_051 0 0 0_013 
- -------- ------- --------- ------------------ ----------------------------
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CHAPTER FOIIJ{ 

4.0 ENER(;Y BALANCE 

Befine: Stream indices 

Species indices (order: caustic (f<2()). 2-\vater. 3 - incrt salt. 4 - dirt) 

Index of the heat capacity coerticients 

I leats of Formation at 25 C 

1.78'i IOl 

,I 
. 1..1:1 I 164· I () 

4.94027. 10
3 

J 
1.926· 10 

kJ 

kg 

Table 1. I-I eat capaci ty consla nts 

( 29.\)063 
- 3 o. 5 

2.'19235· 10 I.SG440· 10 

310471 9.6'i064 . 10 -' . ~ 
3::>()983 . I () . 

c . 

19.02::>3 7.96291 . 10 
:-1 

I) 

17.6386 6.70055· 10 
02 

0 

4.1 EnerfO' Balance of tlw Heater 

I r: 298· K 'I : 0 :HH· K 

Fnthalpy or stream 1 

kJ 
63.903 

32621 
hI' 

10.809 

t- --6~i9 

4.7989~. 10.
8 

2.0,1·IG7· 10 
X 

() 

() 

36 

I.' () K 
1 

2.87266· 10 

U()228 . 10 

0 

{} 

- 11 

12 

j:=- I .. 9 

s:-c 0 .. J 

k :== () .. 4 



Total enthalpy of stream 1 

\':l1thalpy or stream 2 

T J : (273 1 90) . K 

h(s,1'2) = 

~----;;~~:: 118.663 

92.966 

kJ 

hr 

kJ 
IL, .. 1467.843-

-- hr 

Fnthal py of stream 3 

I . (2731 90) . K 
.1 

11. 1 s, __ 

r 
4 [c [( T Jk+ I (' )k+ ,] , s,k 3 1 r J 

h(s,1 3):= " .--. - -- ---:- '-'11 
~ k -1 1 K K kg s . .1 

o 
2.131 

29.666 
-, ---------

o 

k=O 

kJ 

hr 

", • .11.797~ 
hr 
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I t1put Ent halpy 

k.l 
II ,1.1':!3 --

hI' 

Output Fllthalpy: 

kJ 
111 I ",= 1499.64-

~ - hr 

lleat Duty orthe heater is: 

kJ 
()I - 1.185.518-

hr 

COMPONENTS INPUT (I{g/hr) 

[~1 
kJ 

~ 
K2O, 0 ---- hi 

112°' 
2.131 

Salts, 29.66~_ 

Dirts, 

kJ 

hr 

kJ kJ 
HI := 114.123 --- °1 '" 1385.518--

hr hI' 

- kJ 
111 I () ,",1499.64--

, I hI' 

4.2 Ene.·gy Balance of the Reactor 

11':- 298· K 'I'I :- .101· K 

Enthalpy of stream 4 

J 
'-'11 

kg so,1 

38 

OUTPlJT (kglhr) 

(h(soI2)) -~ h(s,T3) := 

kJ 

~ 
0 

hr 
0 

2.131 2.131 

=29.6~~ 29.666 

0 -----

kJ kJ 
11

2
,c 1467.843 - 113 c-: 31.797-

hr' hr 

kJ 
112 I II., c- 1499.64-

hr 

kJ 

hr 



kJ 

~3;~:ij h, 

kJ 
II ,- 362.458 -

. hI' 

. t1 _ 
kg S,.~ 

Estimation of the ()utld temperature of the reactor 

htimatc: (: 500· K 

J 

Ohjective llJl1ction: 11:1):",", I (h(s,t» - (112' II'I) 

Solve: 

Enthal py of stream 5 

246.352 

1.524'103 

33.766 

26.499 

kJ 
'L '. 1830.JO I -

) hI' 

kJ 

hI' 

( ) 
kJ 

"2 '11,1 c 1830.30 I --
hI' 

s -c, () 

T . root( f( I) , t) s· 
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COMPONENTS 
INPUT (lq?,1hr) 

K2O, 

H2O, 

Salts, 
Dirts, 

h( <;. \,) 

~{~~~~ 
kJ 

hI' 

--118.663 ------
92.966 ----

k.l 
11,),1467.84]-

- hI' 

k.l 
11'1 362458-

In 

lei 
II ·1 11 .-c 18'~() lOI ---

2 '\ ." hI' 

.t.3 Energy Bahmcc uf t he Filter 

T '- T (", :; 

Fnthalpy of stream (, 

II ' 
(,' 

kJ 

hI' 

II c= 1594 111 ~ 6 . .-
hI' 

Enthalpy of stream 7 

'11':= 298· K 

h(S,T7):= ~l. ~. ( T7Jk+l_ (~')k"1111"~ . n, r [ [ L. k 1 I K K kg S, 7 
k ' () , 

40 

otJTPtJT (lq?,/hr) 

11{ s ,I ,,) 

[~! ~: 
k.l 

II-' 18]0,]01--
) hI' 

k.l 
II • 18]OJOI--

5 hr 



s 

Id 

hr 

COMPONENts INPUT (lq~/ht·) 

1(2°' 

112°, 

Salts, 
I>irts, 

kJ 
II - 18.10.10 I --

:; hI' 

O{ ITPlIT (lq~/hr) 

h(~ 1 ) -., (, 

kJ 
11- 159U I I --

(, hI' 

k.l 

kJ 
II - 'lVi 99-7 -.... 

hr 

".~' J Ino .. 10 I --
hI' 

k.l 
18.'(UO I -.-

hI' 

4.4 Ener~y Balance of the Evaponltor 

I 1':' 298· K T<) : ~ (I 00 I 2 n) . K 

Lnthalpy or stream 6 

r

---
S
-.

644 
. 5.112.103 

2.072 ---
0.974 -----

kJ 

hr 
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Fnthalpy of stream 8 

'I' 'cc 298, K 
r' 

855.741 
252.111 

2.072 

0.108 

Id 

hI' 

Tg:= (100 + 273)' K 

II eal supppJ y hy steam in the evapora tor is: 

kJ .. I (JO() . J 

COMPONENTS INPUT (I<g/hr) 

1<2°, 

112°, 

Salts, 
Dirts, 

h(S,1 6 ) (h(S,'lg) , h( S,I I ))) 

+- ">--,----~- .. -- k.J --~~~fi~ 1.;1 
855.741 ---

----- hI' hI' 
252.111 

2.072 

0.108 

lei kJ 
Iff) .'. 159,1.311 - ()2 7 46.\9.154 ---

hr Itr 

kJ 
11/.1 Q" = 623.1.665 --
"0- hI' 

42 

h(s,I'(,)-

OUTPUT (kg/hr) 

(h(s,T~d) 

tfsl;l~ 
k.l 

hI' 

----.--. 
855.741 

252.111 

2.072 

0.108 

kJ kJ 
II .... IIIO.!U2-- 11

0
",,5123.631-

X hI" hr 

kJ 
liS + 119 '" 6233.665 -

hr 

k.l 

hr 
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CIIAPTER SIX 

6.0 EQUIPMENT DESIGN 

6.1 DESI(;N OF A TRIPPLE EFFECT FORWARD FEED Ij=VAI'OI~ATOR FOR TilE 

CONCENTRATION OF KOII SOLUTION: 

Design: KOIl solutioJl is to be concentrated it-om 17Wt% to a lillal concentration of 80Wt% The 

ked is available at 50993 kg/hr and 27 ()e. Steam i~ supplied at 103.66 kpa (Abs.) to the lirst 

efrectand a vacuum of74;2(Abs.) I11Ill ofIlg is maintained in the last effect. Heat losses by radia 

and by entertainment are neglected. Condensate are assumed to enter each effect at its saturation 

temperature. 

Feed:- N. 
lJ 

XF1 :""' 0.17 

KOll ill ieed 

(iF:~ Feed· XI'I 

Feed Rate 

kg 
(iF - ·126.951 -

hI' 

W(-- Feed 

Bottom outlet from third eOect n03 c 

GF 
BO]:, -

B(n 

0.9 

-I 
OTn kgs 

Total evaporation TE 

IE:'7 Feed- 801 

IE - 0.566 kg.s- I 
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;\ssumillg equal eVllporati(11l in all the three Cf"kl'tS. 

W, F\'aporatioll rate ill first cf'fect 

W2- Evaporation rate in second clTed 

W1 Evaporation rate in the third effect 

W,~' W2 = W3 = (12.9/3) c-c 4.3 Kg/sec 

TE 
WI = W 1 = WI = --

~ . l 

-I 
WI' (). I 8!) kg· s 

-I 
\"'2 . 0.189 kgs 

-I 
W3 "" 0.189 kg·s 

Outlet frol11 first effect = WI' - W, 

orF:c Wf . W, 

_ -1 
mE 0= 0.509 kg·s 

Outlet f)'om second effect 'c WF - W,- W2 

OFSI·: :- W r 'Al, w, 

OFSE == 0..12 kg.s-
I 

Outlet frolll third effect = Wf W,· W2' W, 

(JlTE> wI' wI 

OFTE =: 0.132 kg.s-
I 

w, 
.' 

Concentration ofKOIl in outlet from first effect·-= 

( 

\\/1" XFI J ('(,OF> --- ·100· (~.j) 
kg 

9.86· -
sec 



COllccnlratill11 01' KOII solution in (llllkt liillll sl'clll1d cf'kcI 

r 
We XFl '] CGOE:~ --. --k:: . 100, '% 

5.56, --"'-
, sec. 

('(fOE -, 2, I T~ ')-0 

Concentration ofKOJI solution in outlet from third effect 

. r \\i f" X
F1 1 CCiOE:· ------ ,100· '!i, 
kg 

1,26,-
sec 

('(JOE - 9.4 I:J % 

Saturation temperature ofin\et steam Ts -- 100°C 

Boiling point of water in the third cltect "': 12 0(' 

Temperature di f1erence = 100 -- 12 

Is: 100 

Twl :- 12 

\1 Illl 

HOlLING POINT RISE FOR KOII SOULTION 

1) BPR for the third elkct at 79 Wt% KOI I IO,4uC 

2) BPR for the second effect at I 7,8 Wt(~) KOll- J .So(, 
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3} BPR for the first efTect at 10 \Vt<j~) KOII O.5()C 

Sum of the BPJ{ or the glycerol solution 10.4 I 1.5 I 0,5 

HI'R 1 :c 10.4 

BPR 1 :- 0.5 

s:", BPRl 1 BPR2 -I BPR 1 

s - 12.'1 

Fflt·ctive temperature difference C~ XX·, 12.4 

\IF .'. 75.6 

Now we assume that the amount of heat transkr lI'om steam to the solution is the 

same in all thethree effects i.c. Q (heat trans leI' in the first cerec!) 

Q (heat transfer in the second effect) "" Q(hcat transfer ill the third effect) 

OVEI~ALL HEAT TRANSFI'~R COEFFICIENT 

Sillce it is a vertical dfect evaporator. the ovcmll heat transter coelJicient can saldy 

he assumed as follows: 

In thc first effect U JC~ 2325 W 1m Y0C 

In lhe second effect lh - 1275 W/m20C 

III thc third eHect Ih = 1031 W/m20C 

In the first effcct III = 

w 
lJ 1 :-- 2:125· ---

III . 0c 

In the second effect t12 ---

('...,:' 1275· 
w 
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111 the third effect UJ == 

[I . 
. ~ . 

\V 
1031 . -------

111'()(' 

Now as wc have asslIllled heat transfer rate's to he equal. we havc 

We design the triple elTe~t evaporator such that the heating area ill all the 

three ciIee t is the sa me 

--~.-. =~-

,\( I 1'2 

\( -' I . 

/\12 1 = 1.824 

lJ, 
.' 

At3 2 == 1.237 

/\1\ = 1.237· ;\t-j 
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uo:n· 1\(:2 = XI, "'IF 7'1.6 

/\1'] ~ 17.566 

\(1 :- I.R· AI2 

AIO\ OC 21.729 

ACTUAL BOILING POINTS I N EACH EFFECT 

First effect: 

"I, -6R.3RI 

St.'cond cff('ct: 

T, -- 40.tll4 

Third effect: 

49 



" - 17.185 

IIEAT BALANCE 

FII~ST EFFECT: 

latent heat of steam 

kJ 
As:- 2257.86 . 

kg 

III Ellthalpyof ICed at inlet temperature (27"(') 

If 27 

kJ fir ·65.13.1-
kg 

If ,- Enthal py of vapor leaving the first effect ccc I bsl (Cp)stcalll x (B PRJ )",pe,hc" 

112s: 2640 

BPR I :~ 0.5 

kJ 
III =c 2640.942-

kg 

I h- Enthalpy of steam at 78"(' = 2640 kJ / kg 

kJ 
I/7S :- 2640· -

- kg 
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kJ 
Cr)s: 1.884--

. kg 

hi - cnthalpy ofoutlct from first clTce! al 78.)"(' . ('pi x (tl ()) 

hI:" (0.62 . C rs . T I) . !~:J_ 
kg 

kJ 
hI "" 79.874-

kg 

k.J 
As c=. 2257.86-
. kg 

kJ 
79.874 -

kg 

kJ 
C ps := ).884·

kg 

kg 
\~If= 0.698-' 

SCl: 

Id 
II) cc 2640.942-

kg 

kJ 
"I'''' 65.233-

kg 

Ws' 2258 + (14.ICi5· 65.2.13) = WI' 2641 -I (14.I(iS ., w1). 79.87·1 

:'2';91{ . Ws ! 924.025 = 2641 . WI f 1131 7'un'l· Ws 

,\ 
'). I 267.l7l(i523<J792760 I ·10 I .11645712'l61{'1615'197')I· WI 

Ws = 0.11645· WI + (l.()09126 

(1·1.165·79.874) =,1131.'115 

SI(~CONn EFFECT: 

1108·2158 I (14.165 (l.l08)· 79.874 = 'UOS· 26·10 I (1·1.165 'U(lS IU()S)~62 

kJ 
11 ',.- 1'15·--2s .-- _£- kg 

Latcnt heat of steam at 78()(, '."C 

AI:III- 11 2s 

kJ 
2315.942-

kg 

I hs· Enthalpy of steam vapor at 44.2 "C co, 2580 kJ /kg 
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kJ 
lI~s: 2'1RO·-

kg 

11 0 
- J'l1thalpy of vapor Icaving the second clkct - J hs I ( CI'};iVOIl1 x(BPlb)slIl""i":C'i 

kJ 
" 2 ,2'182.826 -

ku 
'=' 

CP2:C 4.18 

IL'-Ellthalpy of outlet from the second effect aI45.7"(, c Cp? x ( t~ - 0 ) 

) 
kJ 

h2 :cc (0.6 . CP2 . '1'2 .
kg 

kJ 
11'1 - 101.3'19-

kg 

kJ 
), 1 2.1 1 '1.9,12 ----

kg 

We 0.698 kg·s 
-I 

"'I' 
111 

-I kJ 
OJ)98 kg·s hi 7().87 i l ---

kg 

lei kJ 
2'182.826- 11'1 IOl.I)C)--

kg ko 
to 

.1.1127831618302879155 -I 1.061512663277244600c)· \V2 

WI = 0.1313 + 1.0615· W2 

THIRD EFFECT: 

I.atent heat of steam at 44.2"C -c-

kJ 
11.\ > 190·-

. S kg 

A2 := 1/2 - h3s 

kJ 
A') '" 2392.826-

- kg 
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CHAPT(~R NINE 

9.0 PROCESS CONTROL AND INSTIHIMENTATION 

9.1 INTRODlJeTION 

In the design or all industrial plant, the mdhods, which ",ill he lIsctL f(lr plant operation 

and control help determine mallY of desigll variables, Ill!' example, the extent or 

instrumentation can he a I~lctor in choosing the type or process and setting the labor 

requirements. It should bc remcmbered that maintenance work would be necessary to 

kecp the installed equipment and f~lcilitics in gpod (lperating condition. The importance 

of sllch f~lctorS which are directly related to plant operation and control must be 

recognized and take into proper account during the development or a design project. 

Processes may hc controlled morc precisely to give more 1I11i f<mn and higher quality 

products by the application or automatic control. ofkn leading to higher profits. 

Therefore. any process with an input and output which may be flow, pressure, liquid 

level. temperature, composition or any other inventory, envirolJmental or quality variahle 

that is to be held at a desired value lllusll1ave some measure of control applied to it. 

Change in output may occur: 

I. Randomly as caused by changes in \veathcr or raw material quality. 

2. Diurnally with ambient temperature 

3. f'vlanually when operators change production rail'. 

4. Stepwise when equipment is switched in or out of service, or 

5. Cyclically as a result of oscillations in other cOlltrolloops. 

Variation in any of the ways stated above would drive the output (controlled variable) 

further away from the set point (desired value) thus requiring a corresponding variable to 

hring it back (manipulative variahle). 
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9.2 INSTRUMENTATION ANn CONTROL OB.JECTIVES 

The key objectives adhered to in the spel'jjicatioll of the ilistrulllelltatioll and control 

schemes arc: 

I, Safe plant operation 

I. To keep the process variables \\ithill klw\\n sale operations limits. 

II. To defect dangerous situations as (hey develop and (0 provide alarms and 

automatic shut .... down systems 

Ill. To provide interlocks and alarms to prevent dangerous operation 

procedures 

2. Production rate. To achieve the design producer (lutput 

J. . Product quality. To maintain the product composition \vitllin the specific 

quality standards 

4. Cost. They operate at the lowest productioll cost hut !lot to the detriment or 

the product qual~ty. 

In the plant design some of the variahles needed to he monitored and controlled are, the 

flow rate. temperature. pressure and cOl11position. 

I. Flow rates/feed ratio control: a feed ratio controller is applied between the 

methalle stream and the oxygen stream with the aIm of maintaining a 

complete conversion of Illethane to the desired products. This is necessary 

to avoid excess oxygen being built up in the reactor. 

II. Temperature control reaction: temperature is controlled by regulating the 

flow rate or the reaction illto it. This call also be controlled by heat 

transfer. The reaction is e.xothermic. It produces heat. whieh tends to raise 

reaction temperature thereby increasing reaction rate and producing more 

heal. This positive feedback is countered by negative feedback in the 

cooling systcm, whieh removes more heal as reactor temperature rises. 

RI 

\ 

) 
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The temperature controller. vvhich in turn operates the cO(llant value, to 

counter the rise or drop in temperature in the sector. 

III. Pressure control: pressure sensing is quite straightforward with the aid of 

pneumatic instrumentation stich as Bourdon gauge. diaphragms and 

bellO\v5. These sensors \11easure absolute pressure and pressure differences 

hetween tvvo levels. Therefore, pressure control is achieved by 

manipulating the airflow rate in the compressor to avoid deviation from 

set point. 

iv. Composition control: first requirement here is to estahlish proper stoichiometry of the 

reactants in propositions needed to satisfy the reaction chemistry and also the 

desired output product. This is Clchieved by setting input now rates ill ratio to one 

another. or a composition measurement (analyzer) can he used to trim the ratios to 

the right proportion 

FF 
Controller ----#--~ 

Heat Exchanger 

Uquid In T=uap 
-- .. -~ 

Condensate ... 

Fig. 9.1 Fecdforward control of a heat exchanger. 
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1 Fig. 9.2 Cascade control of an exothermic chemical reactor. 
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CHAPTER TEN 

J IO.U I~NVIRONIVIENTAL ACCEPTABILITY , 

InFNTIFICATION OF POSSIBLE POLLUTANTS 

Any project illvolving new technology or iltll.ardolls llIaterial such as hydrogen 

1 synthesis plant requires a rational approaci1 of assessing the methodologically sound in 

1 order to identify systematically all possible pollutants. Suitability or acceptability of any 

I 
1 process plant depellds on its impacl to the life, properties and ellvironlllent. The possible 
I 

! pollutants emanating from hydrogen synthesis gas plant are: carbon monoxide, ethylene, 

I methane and acetone. 
1 
1 10.2 TREATMENTS OF POSSIBI,I<~ POI,I,lJTANTS 

I There"lfc to make this process suitable and acceptable to Ihe environment. tbere 
, 

1 is need for these polltltants to be controlled. Presently, the following measures can be 

I used to conlrol possible poliutunts li"o", acetic anhydride plant. 
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I. 

II. 

III. 

Recycling of ullconverted acetone minimizes loss of acetone as yvastc 

Absorption process this is lIsed in based on dissolution of pOlsonOllS 

impurities liquid (physical absorption), or selective absorption using chemical 

acti\'c absorbent such as watcr, solutions of NaOI L NaA'Ol and KMno'l thc 

major equipment used ill absorption purification process is packed bed 

absorption reactor 

('atalY7.ed eOllversion or pollutants ill this Illethod, the pollutants arc converted 

to fewer sometimes harmless and products ill presence of a catalyst. These 

products arc than concentrated removed from the gas stream or passed to the 

atmosphere. 

R4 



The major adv;:mtage of this process IS its high purification coefficient of about 99%). 

Depending on the operating condition. 

IV. Absorption llsing solid absorbellts: the purification technique based Oil 

selective removal 0(' poisonolls impurities {i·om the gas, using solid absorption 

can be physical or chemical (chelllisorptions) process. Commonly lIsed 

absorbents include highly porous materials stich as activated coal, silica gel. 

synthetic zeolite, etc. 

Absorption of gaseous impurities could be performed using the batch reaction with 

the absorbent placed on the grid. The flue gases arc passed to top-down at a velocity 

determined by the hydraulic resistance (11' the absorhent layer with the absorbent lose 

their absorptive due to saturation or their active sitcs by thc solute gas (impurities) 

they can therefore be regenerated by passing through them hot water vapour air or 

inert gas-Nitrogen. 

10.3 WASTE WATER TREATMENT 

This is carried out by using both physically and chcmical treatments. The physical 

treatment involves the removal or large floating or suspended particlcs li·om the waste 

water. This is aehievcd by gravity settling. This is further processed by filtration to clarify 

the effluents. The next stage is the chemical treatmcnt. It involves the neutralization of 

acids and alkali. COil version or ions to poorly soluble compounds, co-precipitati<.in of 

inorganic substances, oxidation, Electrolysis, catalytic oxidatioll, etc. these methods arc 

uscd to dcactivate alld removc tbe impurities or inorganic COll1pOlllllls. 

10.4 TIII~RMAL POLLUTION CONTROL 

The waste heat should be rcclaimcd by raising the thermal potcntials of the gas, 

setting up cogencration technology: the \vatcr heat could he converted to mechanical 

power. 
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CIlAllTEH. ELEVEN 

11.0 PLANT START-UP ANI> SlIl}T nOWN 

11.1 START-UP 

f. Put all the \'~t1ves in manual posilil'll 

2. /\ir-purge all the equipment alld the process line \\ith ctllllpressed air. 

~. steam purge all steam bearinp. lilles to dehris which must have been cOlltacted 

during construction 

4. Adjust controls to set point. 

5. Start water into the tanks with enough water to run ror ahout 2 hours, and 

commission all the pumps. 

6. Fill entire mixer (reactor) with cocoa pod ah and water and start operation hy 

commissioning PO I 

7. Start cooling waleI' to heat exchangETs. and start steam to boilers. 

8. Read all indicators and ensure process is ill control 

<) Turn all valves to automatic position 

t 1.2 SHOT-DOWN 

I. Turn all valves to manual position 

2. Put burner ofT by isolating PO I 

3. Isolate all pumps, and stop cooling water and steam supply to heat exchangers and 

boilers respectively. 

4. Discharge reactors content. 

S. Flush all line with air to inert the system 



/ 
CIIAPTVH TWELVE 

12.0 PLANT LAYOUT 

The choicc or sile I<l!' plal1t has a IOllg I(lsting dICet on tile cost or 
production and distribution room for expansion and safe living condition for plant 

operatiolls. The following factors should he cOllsidered whcn sitting a plant. 

!\ ,"ailability of raw materials: hydrogen synthesis gas plant shonk\ he sited ncar its 

ra\v material sllch as oil delta I.OIlC: so as to cut d()\\11 the cost or transporting and 

storing raw materials 

2 Market Area: The plant should bc located close to its market in order to reduce 

cost or transporting products and time or deliver: 

3 Availability of energy: Power and steam requirements me high in hydrogcn 

synthesis gas plant. lIenee. it should be sited \vhere there is constant supply of 

energy. 

Climate: Excessive humidity or extremes of hot or cold weather can have serious 

errect on the economic operation or a plant. Therefore. this factor should not be 

neglected during site consideration. 

Water Supply: water, in hydrogen synthesis gas plant. is required for cooling, 

washing steam gcncn1tion and also as a raw material. The plant therefore must be 

located where a dependable supply of water is available. 

Transportation: The plant should be sited where irs (lccessible to roads. railways 

and waterways for efrective transportation of raw materials and product. 

7 Waste Disposal: The site chosen for plant should have adequnte capacity and 

8 

( 

I~lci I i tics I()r correct \\aste disposal. 

Labour Supply: The type of supply of labour available in vicinity of a proposed 

site must be examined. Skilled labour could he brought fhll11 outside site area. But 

there should he adequate pool of unskilled labour in the area. 
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9 Land considerations: The topography of land Illw;t be cvaluclted. The land should be 

relatively flat. I,vell drained and have suitable load hearing characteristics. It 

should also have allowance for real cstate expansion. 

10 Political and strategic considerations: <. 'apital grants and other inducements arc 

orten given by government to direct ncw investmellt to area or locatiolls sllch as a 

high unemployment prone /.O)1C. The availahility of such grants call he overriding 

considerations ill site selection. 

II Community I~lctors: The character and f~lcilitics or a cOl1lmunity Stich as churches, 

libraries. schools, civic theatres concert association. etc for satisf~lctory living or 

plant personnel should be considered whcn choosing a site. 

12.1 BllILI>IN(; LA YOLJT 

The hydrogen synthesis gas plant and auxiliary buildings should be laid out to give the 

most economical flow of materials and personnel around the site. Consideration must 

also be given to the future expansion of the plant. The auxiliary building s and services 

buildings and services required Oil the site in addition to the processing ullits(buildings) 

includes: 

I. Storage for raw materials and products 

2. Materials workshop 

3. Stores for maintenance and operitting supplies 

4. Laboratory l()f process control 

5. Fire station and other cmergenc), services 

6. EfTIuent disposal plant 

7. Offices for general administration 

1 . 8. Canteen, car park. security post etc. 

I Building layout is arranged in such a way that ils proee"ing steps Ih1ln raw material to 

I 
J 
\ 

the final product and location of auxiliary buildings should be in a way that minimum 

time is spent by personnel in traveling between buildings. 
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CJlAPTEI~ TllllrrEEN 

1.1.0 ECONOMIC ANALVSIS ANI) PRO.mCT EVALUATION 
j 
t 

b.t Introduction 
1 

1 
Chemical plants are designed to make profit. The profitability or otherwise of the 

flant is determined rrom the economic analysis and there are a number or techniques 1(" 

tstim3ting this. Some or-these arc: 
~ 
I 

1 
I 

• Pay back Period (PBP): This is the time required aller the start of the project to 

payoff the initial investment from income generatcd. Pay hack period is usually 
I 

betwecn 2.5 to 5 years (12). 

PH]> . I~~l~!.L~~!~b Inv~.~lt;_<:L ......................... (J 0.1 ) 
A nnual cash flow 

• Return on Investment (ROI): Rcturn on Investment is the return of anllual profit 

to illvestment is a \vay of measuring the performance of thc capital invested. Thc 

higher the ROL the better. 

RO[ = .Profit after Tax ................................ (\ 0.2) 
Total investment 

• Discounted Cash Flow Rate of Hetllrn (DCFRR): This is a measure of the 

maximulll rate that the project could pay and still break-even by the end of the 

project life. It takes into cOllsideration the time value of money. 

• Purchased Equipment Cost: This is the purchased price or the equipments. 

The purchased cost or stripper and absorher is given below as: 

The purchased cot of heat exchanger and cooler is given belmv as: 

PC = I ;,If &: S!(101.3A:06'F. 1($) 
I ")8 - I, ( , , 
\, ... () ) 

The cost estimation calculation was carried 01lt using Microsoft excel spreadsheet. 
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13.3 Fixed Capital Investment 

Equipment 

Name Installed Cost 
Reactor $1~,956 
Evaporator $25,654 
Filter $113,983 
Heater $50,819 
Compressor $25,654 
Storage Tank $559 
Pump 1 .- $894 
Pump2 $421 .-.--
Pump 3 $631 

------

-----
.. 

. 
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Nam(' I "stalled Cost 

-.-------.-------.-f 

------ -_._------
~.--------.. - --------
-----------t--------~ 

----------------------1 

~--------·-------------i 
--------.t-.--------J 
--------- ----------1 

-----------~----------I 



Total $291,577 
Fixed Capitallnvestrnent 
Multiplier= 4.74 (Default is 15) 
FCI $1,382,077 

List your equipment by name and installed cost. Then 
enter the Fixed Capital Investment Multiplier. This multiplier 
will take into account the additional cost associated with 
building the plant. 

There is a large difference between purchased cost and 
the installed cost of a piece of equipment. If you only know 
the purchased cost, you can multiply Hlis cost by a "Lang" 
factor as shown below: 

4.74 for Fluid Processing Plants 
3.63 for Solid-Fluid Processing Plants 
]-,-LQtqr __ ~olid .Er.Q.f.~~~Q9. _E'-~Q1s ________ . ____________________ ._ 
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1J.4 Opcl"atillJ!; Labor 
Scroll DOIYn 

I equipment 

Name Installed Cost 

Enter the expected annual salaries of operators in the ptant $51.000 US 

fqulpment 

Auxiliary Facilities 
I,ir Plants 
BO;!lJrs 
Chimneys and Slacks 
Cooli ng rowers 
Water Demineralizel s 
Eleclric Generation Plants 
Por1able Generation Plants 
Electric SUbstations 
Incinerators 
Mechanical Refrigeration Units 
Waste Water Treatment Plants 
W,,'er Treatment Plants 
Process Equipment 
F vaporators 
Vaporizers 
r- urnaces 
rans 
Rlowers and Compressors 
Heat Exchangers 
rowers 
Vessels 
Pumps 

ReActors 

Now based on the equipment list that you have above, errter the total number of ellch type o( unit in the space below. 
You may not have auxiliary equipment in your list, but you should enter the rrumber of pieces below. 
For example, if you have 6 heat exchangers in your equipment list, YOIl should enter "6" under "heat exch,7ngers". 
Also, if you have heat exchangers with cooling water in them, you'll probably have at least one cooling tower as well. 

Equipment 

Auxiliary Facilities 
Air Plants 
[Joilers 
Chimneys and Stacks 
Cooling lowers 
Water Demineralizers 
[Iectric Generation Plants 
Portable Generation Planls 
Electric Substations 
Incinerators 
Mecha.lical Refrigeration Ul1Ils 
Waste Water Treatment Plants 
Water Treatment Plants 
Process Equipment 
Evaporalors 
Vaporizers 

# of units Operators per shift 

000 
---~~ --~-.----.-.. -.-

000 ---- ._--------_.--"--
0.00 

---~.- --_._._----------
000 

---~- ._-_._-----. 
000 . __ ._----- -----------_._---

000 ------ ._-----------"--_.-

000 
rurnaces 0.00 
fAns 

Blowers and Compressors 
Heat fxchangers 
rowers 
Ve'5els 
PUlnps 
Reactors 

000 -"--- .-.---~ - -'-~---

--__________ ._._f2._~._. 
000 

~~ '--~I~~=~~ 
0.00 
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Total Number 01 Operators Needed 

Ann1l81 Cosl of Operating Labor (Col) 

Operators per Shift 

10 
10 

00 
10 
0.5 
05 
3.0 
00 
20 
0.5 
2.0 
2.0 

030 
005 
050 
005 
015 
010 
035 
0.00 
000 

0.50 

o 



I.I.S I'lililirs 

Utility costs vary widely 'rom regIon to regfon, YOli cah changC' these value.o; as yO!1 .'it'H! fit 

UtilitV 

/lir Supp!v 

Other INaicr 

Description 
Prc~!'LJmco and Dried 
<t rr(lcesc; 

b Instrument 

Pr0cc<;s S\crlm I alenl I 'e<11 
,1 low r'r('ssufr I~ barq lfiO OC\ 

b Medium \'rr:S<;llf(' I j() brllCl Wil OL, 
r: \ IIQll I'ws<;urc (41 h~HCl :"';" oe) 

{'IOCC";<; Cooling \JV"Icl 

10 OC \n 11(\ 1\5 OC 
Illqh purity w<,\cr IN 

a Process Use 
OoHer F ced Water 
Polablt'l (drinking) 

Deionized Waler 
[\c<':tnc81 Substation Electric Distribution 

110V. 220V. 440V 
'ucl" a ruel Oil (flO 1) 

b Natural Gas 
c eM! (ron mine mouth) 

PPlnqf!I<11io!1 a Moderately I QW 1 CP1r ~ OC 

b I ow 1 crnp 70 OC 
r. Very t ow 1 ernp .~~f) OC 

1 h(~lnla' 011 Sy<;\C'ms R Modcnl!t"!ly 111gb 1 crnp to 330 OC 
b IIIgh Temp to 400 DC 

eVery. hgh 1 emp to 600 OC 
Waste Dlsposa! a Non-Hazmdous 

b Hazardous 
Waste Water Tre;:\\menl a. Plimary 

(filtration) 
b. Secondary 
(filtration" activated sludge) 
c Tertiary 
(fillralion, acllva\ed sludge chern proc\ 

Cost S/GJ 

$1680 
$.\ 00 
$2 !iO 
$ \ 70 

$700C 
$170D 
$GO (10 

$,\ fltJ 

$520 
$f; 90 

Cost Sfcommoll unit 

$~ 30 per 100 Ill) 
$,\ In r~' H)u rnl 

sr, (,7 rIo, won \<q 

!,,' ,\1 p'.:1 lUDO \-;0 

SI\ (,~ rl(" FI()\) kn 

$0 0,", per WOO \<.g 
$2 54 per 1000 \<.g "1 hiS C::1n i1'~O be used as condensate 
$026 per 1000 \<.g return I;rcd,t anlOunt 

$1 00 rer 1000 kg 

$0 06 per 1\\I'oJh 
S170 00 per m3 

$009 pcr sid [113 

!'rOCf~'>S cQoilnQ r:luly 
Pror;('s<; cooling Q\Jly 

Process cO('linq duly 
!'loGes", hcalmg duly 

Proc;oss healing duly 
Process heating duly 

'-nased 0n \nwer heating \'i1\uc 

$36 00 per metric \onn~ 
$14500 per metric tonne 

$39 00 pp-r 1000 m3 

$41 00 per 1000 m1 

55300 p(!r 1000 fll.1 
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Scroll Down 

Equipment 

Name 
R~.~~!~~ 
~::X~PC?ra!9r_ 
r!lIer 
I !"alel 
Cornpre<;sor. 
Storage 1 Ank 

I~urnp ! 
~~~~p- ~ 
Pump 3 

o 
o 
o 

o 
Q 
Q 

o 
() 

o 

(enter a description) 

Utilit T e 

f;~;~~~s t:~()!i;lg 'Wnll'l 

Proc<:!ss Cooling V\'8ter 

~r?Ee_s?_ Coohng. ~i'llc! _ 

.. -_Q ... _ .. _.- .. 

o 
-- .. -"~~] -_ ... _----_ ..... _._--

_ .. 2 .. _. _._. ____ . __ ._. _ . 
o ----- -.---
o ..... -. -0 .--.-- ._.-

.- ._._----- -_. -~'-

(Calc from I able at Left) 

AnnualLJtility Cost 

$278 ~9 
~1_07~~~ 

F.?7~ 63 

1::=:-=-:-::-7-::-~OL:-:-=-;:-_,-______ + _________ _ 
Utilit Cost Not Associated witll E ui ment 

Description ------.. Utility Co~-
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As an e)(arnpie. let's say thn\ yo'ul rC~Clo~'~'ee~j; iO"-b'; 
rnarl1!cr! 11350 OC by Cl I hNrrllnot or 00wHrerrn tnap within 

!tIC pl<1nl 1 h0 hC;1!rng duly Illrn'; 0111 fa he about n).ooo 
(;.1 rf'r YI'm ({)\)r 1111111y ('alculallon fer thf' rC<lCIOI wf'l/lrj 
hr; 

I
( I:' aDO (;Jiyf,nr) x (S~) )/(~,J) S3!"-"lO 000 r'~r yeO:H 

II)!"' $5 7/G.J IS from thf' ulilily l<lr~'C tJndl~r Ihermnl sy::tCnlS 

10t;)1 Utility CO!;t f,,.r Yoar (Cat) 



1J.6 n:tw '\llllrri:tls :tnd I'rolils 

Ellter allY raw material costs. Remember that sometimes, utilities call be used as raw materials. 
Some processes may utilize low pressure steam as a reactor feed for example. 

Raw Material Annual Cost 

_. Cocoa PO_~t--._$6319QO.QQ 

------ 1--.. _ ..... _----
rotal Annual Raw Material Cost (Crm) = 

Ellter any profits. These slJould consists of your main, salable reaction products as well as any generated utilities 
that can be sold. Low pressure steam, for example, can be generated in fleat exchangers and sold to other facilities. 
Or condensed steam can be credited as boiler feed water at times 
Profit Material Annual Profit ------------
__ KOH ______ ~_,!!1J,009_'9g 

---.. -------f-----------
Total Annual Profits :: 

--------1--------_. 

----------1-._--------_00_-----
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13.7 Financial Summary of the Project 

Total Installed Cost: 
$291,577 

Fer $1,382,077 

Raw Materials 
Crm= $63.000 

Profit from Products 
AnnuaiRevenue= 52.81 iOOO 

Financial Outlook 

Operating Labor 
Col· so 

Utilities 
Cut= 5;547.946 

The following assumptions are made in the cash sheet 
shown below: 
1, Two years for construction of plant 
2. Five year depreciation schedule 
3, 10 year plant operating life 
4. Cost of constructing the plant is spread over two· years 
5. Taxation rate is defaulted to 40%. 
6. The discounted cash flow rate is set at 8%. 
7. Optimization function used is "Net Present Value" 

COM= $2,230,238.04 (without de:Jreciatiol1) "assume 15% of FCI as salvage value'* Cumulative 
Discounted 

($691039) 
Year Depreciation FCI-deDrec. 

0 $1,382.077 
1 $1.382Gn 
2 $276,415 $1 105.662 
3 S353,812 S75 ~ .850 
4 5144,355 S607495 
5 S116,639 S490.856 
6 547.122 5443.734 
7 S443.734 
8 5443.734 
9 5443.734 
10 5443.734 
11 5443.734 

Taxation rate= 0.4 

Revenue 

$2,81 ~ ,000 
S2.81'.000 
S2,811.000 
S2,811 000 
32,811000 
52.811.000 
52,811,000 
52,811.000 
52,811.000 
52.811.000 

Discount ,ate= 

COM Cash Flow Discount Cash 

S2.230.238 
S2.230.238 
52.230.238 
$2.230,238 
S2.230,238 
52.230.238 
52.230.238 
52.230.238 
52.230.238 
S2.230.238 

0.08 

(S691 039) (S691.039) 
(5691,039) (S639,851) 
5459,023 5393.539 
5489.982 5388,963 
5406.199 5298.569 
S395.113 S268,907 
5367.306 S231.465 
5348.457 5203.321 
5348.457 5188,261 
S348.457 5174,315 
S348.457 $161.403 
5555.769 S238.360 

I~-~-~"---~ ---- ----~ 

I NPV= $1,216,214 
(Net Present Value) 

r PBP= 4 
. (Pay Back Period) 

,--- ------ -- -. . -- ----- ~.-.. ---l 
ROR 25% 
_ (~a~ ()f ~tl!rl1) 
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($1330.889) 
\$937.351) 
(S548.387) 
($249.819) 

519.088 
5250.554 
5453.875 
5642.136 
5816.451 
5977.854 

51.216214 



CHAPTli:R FO(JRTEI~N 

14.0 CONCLlJSION 

From the aspects of tbe design of the KOJ' plant from cocoa pod has heen carried out, the 

()l\owing conclusions can be drawn: 

I. Economic analysis of' the project gave the (c)lIowing results: 

'~etllrn of Return 

Pay back period 

Total capital investment 

Net Present Value (NPV) 

4 years 

$ 1.3R7.077 

$ 1.216.214 

2. The plant is thercl'ore profitable to invest in and shall he beneficial to the country 

because it shall cater for the perennial shortage of the KOII rcl{ltcd chcmicals and 

its precursor, provide employment, {lnd enhance industrial development. 

3. The plant being designed can be expanded to incrc{lse production rate. 

4. The plant has a satis(~lctory satety level as provisions for cnsuring this have been 

put in place. 
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